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ON BLOODLETTING.

BY wM. KERR, M.D., GALT, ONT.

The tide of medical practice which has for many
been setting in against bloodletting, till

y, perhaps most, practitioners never bled at
is now beginning to ebb. Having been edu-
ed in a period when to omit the abstraction of

in an inflammatory disease would have been
'dered most culpable neglect, permit me to
e a few remarks, the result of the experience
a good many years. Without attempting to

ze, I shall take a case of enteritis, and tell
it was treated ; say that the pain in the abdo-
was severe, and increased by the slightest
e, that there were vomiting and the bowels
tely constipated. If the patient had taken

gative it had been vomited, or if retained had
nced no effect. Sir Thos. Watson tells what

ed to himself when seized with enteritis.
the time referred to he was a young lad, and
medical attendant for two or three days gave
dmstic purges, with no other effect than that

easing his sickness, and adding to the pain
e abdomen. Another physician was now

who at once bled him copiously, with the
te effect of producing a call to the night
The remainder of the treatment is not

Onled, because most likely there was nothing
toid, nursing for a short time would complete
e.Sir Thomas in relating the good effect

etting only states what occurred in every
'0f enteritis, where the remedy was not too

ayed, and what may be now met with, if
mlen would only lay aside groundless pre-

and use their lancets. During the whole
Mof y own experience I have seen no ex-

ception, and no year in which it was unsafe to
bleed, the constitution of the discase remaining all
along unchanged. I cannot say hoiv often I have
without delay, bled the patient to faintness, this
being accompanied by a copious evacuation of the
bowels, and immediate subsidence of pain. Not
unfrequently in the course of twenty minutes, when
the patient had rallied, more blood was allowed to
flow till some degree of faintness again occurred.
Those, like myself, familiar with this mode of treat-
ment, vill agree in saying that one or perhaps two
free bloodlettings at the beginning, and not very
distant from each other, are infinitely preferable to
a greater number of small bleedings spread over a
longer period. Years ago I was called to a gen-
tleman who had become ill during the night; the
attack being so recent I hoped to relieve him by a
purgative enema, but it came away bringing noth-
ing with it, and not even discolored. I then pro-
posed to bleed him, but his friends strongly ob-
jected, and wished to have the opinion of another
medical man, who however did not arrive till six-
teen hours had elapsed. He advised calomel and
opium, and assured me that bleeding would sink
the patient, who it was true was about fifty years
of age, always pale looking, and not robust. Not-
withstanding this adverse opinion, I bled to faint-
ness with the immnediate effect of opening the
bowels, followed by great diminution of pain; as
soon as he was a little restored the vein ivas re-
opened, and more blood allowed to flow. It might
be said that the treatment was now ended, he did
not sink, calomel and opium were not required,
and rest and warmth in bed completed the cure.

Before the use of the lancet had gone into desue-
tude, the application of leeches was adopted by
some, as a sort of compromise, I suppose, but the
process being tedious, the medical man, if his time
is valuable, cannot wait to determine when the
bleeding is to be stopped. By using the lancet the
flow of blood is completed in a short time, of itself
an important circumstance for the relief of pain,
and lastly he judges, and not inexperienced atten-
dants, when a sufficient quantity of blood is ab-
stracted.

Take a case of pneumonia as another illustration
of the efficacy of blood-letting. The patient com-
plains of severe pain in the chest,so much increased
by inspiration that breathing is short and frequent.
He has cough, but every cough greatly aggravatea
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the pain, and the expectoration has a rusty color.
Let a vein be opened, and before the blood lias
ceased to floiv, even before the accession of faint-
ness, he is casier. One or perhaps two bleedings
will be required, though seldom so inuch blood
must be abstracted as in enteritis, and in most in-
stances recovery will go on.

The immediate relief given by bloodletting in a
case of laryngitis related by Dr. Macnamara in
the London Lanced had many parallels in former

years. In croup, a kindred and more common
disease, many illustrations might be found every
winter. ln one season I treated eleven cases; one
of these required only an emetic, the renaining ten
were not relieved till they were timeously, 1 an
glad to say, bled to faintness. In every one the
cessation of distress ivas speedy or almost imme-
diate, and recovery rapid. At that time I knev
nothing about the narcotic combinations described
in this journal; these have enabled me to cure
some whom I formerly would have bled, and to
save life at a more advanced period of the disease,
but my belief in the utility of bloodletting is un-
changed.e

A few more diseases will complete the list of
those benefitted by bloodletting. Let us now en-
quire why such a potent remedy has, till of late,
been abandoned by most medical men. The
answer must be that it was carried too far, and a
revulsion vas the natural consequence. At one
time, bleeding was employed for most diseases, and
an idea became prevalent that besides those highly
inflammatory, there were others of a more obscure
and insidious character, which required to bo
treated by small bleedings repeated every few days.
Even phthisis was placed in this list ; pain in the
back, in many instances only rheumatic, was called
incipient disease of the spine, and too frequently
doomed the unfortunate patient, not to a comfor-
table bed, but to lie for rnany months on a thinly
covered board, and to have leeches applied once
or twice a week, with blisters on the intermediate
days. Were I to say how often I have heard such

patients were bled and blistered, I would most
probably be accused of want of veracity. The
Sangrados of those days seemed to think that the
extension of bloodletting was a proof of the ad

vance of the art of healing. I can remember medi-

See this Journal for Dec., 1873, where mny experience o
blood-letting in Scarlet Feyer is also given.

cal men boasting of bold and heroic practice, the
heroes not being the patients who were in danger,
but the doctors who werc in none. The good
which bloodletting is capable of accomplishing ià
the comparatively fcv cases where it is required,
was lost sight of in the evil effects in the greate
number where it was employed, but notneeded.

There is a narked hesitation in the tone d
writers regarding the employment of bloodletting
in pneumonia, and a want of precision in therule
of practice very embarrassing when a dangeroz
case bas to be faced. As a contribution to the sah
ject, and in the hope o removing at Ieast one 
ficulty, I published in the Edinburgh fediUa4
Surgical Yournal for April, 184o, a paper entitW
" On collapse occurring during the treatment d
some Acute Pneumonic Diseases," which Is
take the liberty of transcribing nearly in its o4i
nal form.

The object of my remarks is to call the atft
tion of the medical public to a dangerous train
symptoms immediately succeeding, in some insta
ces, the inflamnatory stage of pneumonia and
risy. In those to which I allude, a state of sil
ing, suddenly and unexpectedly occurs withil
day or two after the removal of the pain, when

patient is much easier, and apparently about tO
restored to health. The following cases were
intended for publication, and probably would.
have been printed, had I not found from coD
sation with several gentlemen of considerable
nence in the profession, that they were ignor
not only of the treatment, but of the occurren
the above dangerous atzendant upon acute
monic complaints. With this apology for
which do not possess the copiousness of deti
could have vished, I proceed to relate themi,
ing that they may at least :rve as guides tifl

ther and more minute observations are made.
One forenoon in March 1836, I visited a

man 50 years of age, who complained of

pain in the right side of the chest, which prev
him from lying in the horizontal position ln
and was greatly aggravated by inspiratiol
coughing. The pain had come on some days
viously in consequence of cold, but had fl,

quired much severity, and was unaccompaD

cough till twenty-four hours before my visit .

mediately opened a vein, and Ibstracted S

ounces of blood, with such great and
h
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relief, that I flattered myself that the disease vas
aubdued. .1 also gave a dose of calomel, and paid
attention to secure a comfortable warmth of body.
Next day, pain having returned during the night,
I bled him a second tine to the extent of sixteen
mces, with immediate relief ; however in a fev
loss pain was again ftit, but in a very mitigated'
degee, and for this a sinapism was applied. On
iethird day he vas better, though not free from
pi; on the fourth he was so well that, on enter-
ig the house, I found him its only inniate, his
i having gone out for a short time, thinking that
k now required little attention. Previously to
e day, his breathing during sleep vas always
opessed, but it had nov become easy, and as a
cosequence he slept much longer. On the next
4y, the fifth, to my astonishment I found him
pitly worse, his pulse frequent, and lis manner
abtacted, like that of a patient in typhus fever, to
ich the symptoms now bore a strong resem-
ance. In the evening he began to be incoherent.
!Nat afternoon lie was quite insensible, and un-
toscious of being in existence. Bewildered with
lytoms -which I did not anticipate or compre-
d, I knew not what to do, and in twenty-four

km he died.
On the 2nd of August, 1836, I was sent for in

kle to visit a farmer 58 years of age, who had
toiwthat evening to visit a neiglibour ; after tea
'le walking in the fields with his friends, he was
1ied with pain in the left side of the chest so
Pme that he required to be taken home in a car-
4g. I caused himi to be made warm in bed,
1ned his bowels by an enema, and gave a pur-

RFe. For a short time there was considerable
sion of pain, followed however by great ag-

4ntion, which rendered inspiration or the slight-
Inovement of the body very painful, and pre
M him from lying on the affected side. There
no cough. I now opened a vein, but the re-
Of the last case having made me timid, I ab-
eed scarcely a soup-plateful of blood with very

mitigation of the pain; to remove the re-
er a dose of opium was given, which was re-
during the night, but without benefit. Next

lrequested the advice of another medical gen-
who recommended sinapisms and a blister-
Occurred about 84 hours from the com-
'entof the illness. During the last day of

e the pain was lessened, but the breathing

was more frequent, and the oppression greater; at
his own request he had six or eight -.unces of wine.
Incoherence was at no time present. During the
whole illness, though slumbering occasionally froni
opium, he could not be said to sleep.

ln June, 1837, I visited a fariner, 41 years of
age ; lie felt hiiself unnvell, his body generally
pained, and his appetite bad : these he attributed
to cold caught two days previously. I caused him
to talce a purgative, and go to bed. Next morning
a message was sent that severe pain in the lower
part of the left side of the chest had come on dur-
ing the night. I forwarded one grain of opium,
directed the applicalion of a sinapism, and in two
hours visited him. He was not in any measure re-
lieved, the pain was severe, preventing free nspi-
ration, and obliging him to lie cn the opposite
side ; cough vas frequent, and caused great aggra-
vation of pain. Suspecting that in the last case the
inflammation had not been subdued, owing to timi-
dity ii not taking away the requisite quantity of
blood, and that in the first case, I had possibly
taken too muJi, I began to be of opinion that the
fatal sinking, which so unexpectedly followed the
abstraction of blood, might perhaps have been re-
medied, had stimulants been given freely whenever
the change of symptoms appeared. I therefore
determined in the present instance to put a stop,
if possible, to the inflammation in as short a time,
and with as little loss of blood as possible, and to
give wine liberally, as soon as any degree of deli-
rium should appear. Accordingly I opened a vein,
and abstracted nearly a soup-plateful of blood.
Finding at the end of an hour that the pain was
mitigated, but not renoved, I re-opened the wound,
anJ allowed more blood to flow till he had lost
altogether 24 ounces. This gave great relief, and
after having waited for several hours, satisfi.ed with
the result of the treatment I left him. Next day
the pain was very slight, and lie vas evidently
much better. On the succeeding day, the third of
my attendance, pain not being wholly gone, tartar
emetic was given in small doses, but having sick-
ened him he refused to persevere in its use, Since
his illness commenced he had slept ill, and there-
fore this night one grain of opium was given. Next
moming, the fourth, his bowels were freely opened
by a purgative, and feeling himself, as he imagiried
much better, notice was sent, at his request, that I
might dispense with visiting him that day.
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Aware however of the deceitful nature of the
disease, I disregarded the message, and on iy ar-
rival found him complaining peevishly of the opium
having caused a restless night, and uneasy dreams.
Some of his expressions were decidedly incoherent,
and his pulse was frequent. I now learned that
since the night of the second day, he had talked
incoherently when slumbering, and yesterday had
manifested obstinacy and peevishness. He had
had no appetite since my first visit. I ordered two
ounces of wine to be given every three hours, and
25 drops of laudanum every six, till sleep was pro-
cured. I then left him for two hours, and on my
return found the frequency of the pulse somewhat
lessened. Next day, the fifth, I was informed that
sound sleep had not come on, till after the third
dose of laudanum, but that since that time he had
slept with little intermission. He relished the
wine, and had taken it as directed. This night
he slept without laudanum, and next day, the
sixth, was.only slightly incoherent. Appetite gradu-
ally returned, but for some weeks he required sev-
eral glasses of wine daily.

In May, 1838, a gentleman 24 years of age, was
seized with pain in the left side of the chest which
yielded under the application of warmth, and the
use of opium which he required for three days. On
the fifth, pain returned, and at bedtime became so
violent that he durst scarcely -cough, and was
obliged to lie on his back, having his head and
shoulders considerably elevated ; the expectoration
was not reddened ; pulse 120. This patient had
for several years been confined with phthisical
symptoms arising from disease in the right lung,
and had not till within a year or two recovered any
measure of health. On this account scarcely more
than ten ounces of blood were abstracted, which
on cooling exhibited a buffy coat. The pain was
immediately so much relieved that he could lie in
the recumbent position, nevertheless through the
night he was very restless and uneasy, and during
the succeeding day was only partially soothed by
opium.- Next morning, 36 hours after the blood-
letting, learning that he did not enjoy above five
or ten minutes sleep at one time, and vas incôhe-
rent for a short period after he awoke, symptoms
which occurred in the early stage of sinking in the
other patients, two ounces of wine were prescribed
every three hours. He was still not altogether
free from pain in the chest, and coueh would, but
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for opium, have been very troublesome. pulse
126 ; there was considerable thirst, but the tÔngue
was not dry. After commencing to take wine, he t
was observed to sleep longer, and to be less ino. a
herent on awaking. Next morning the pulse was
, 16 l e relished wine, and felt stronger. On the
succeeding day the pulse ivas 104, and t«e inco. g
herence gone : wine was still relished, and taken o
in the same quantity. At the end of a week he k
was much better, so that the doses of winewere
greatly diminished. .

A middle aged servant maid was seized with à
pleurisy for which I bled her once pretty frcely, à
with immediate relief of pain ; two days anerwan De
on the appearance of symptoms of sinking, wige 11
was given at the rate of two ounces every thm
hours with decided benefit. The recovery iras
tedious, however, in consequence of a large abscm È ]
forrning in the left cavity of the pleura, which burnt k
into the bronchiæ.

An elderly gentleman one of my patients, whl ik I
on a visit to his son in Edinburgh, was seized vinà
pneumonia, and was attended by two of the ei à
eminent medical men in that city, who bled h'n b'
with great and immediate relief. On the fout ha
day I saw him. Contrary to his usual mannerk
was peevish, and I learned that on awaking fr ke
slunbers he manifested some degree of incoher 1
ence. Founding my opinion on these symptom
I advised wine, but was met by the objection-ra'
loss of blood had but a few days previouslybe D
imperiously demanded. Incoherence increas -
and culminated in insensibility, when wine S

given at the same rate as in the other case.,5 L
similar benefit.

I do not suppose that the train of syMpI
indicating sinking is confined to pneumonie
tions, though most commonly met with in19 t
but that collapse may follow other inflanmm
diseases, if the severity of the attack ren
necessary the abstraction of a greater quanll t
blood than the constitution can support. _
member only one such case. A somewhat el
gentleman who had had in the course of Y
several attacks of enteritis, and these havilng a
in every instance cured by free bloodlettnî st
had ceased to regard them as dangerousso
on the last occasion a day or two after he was ,a

he went out to his fields to inspect work
was going on. This caused a relapse, for whi1
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again bled him freely. Typhoid symptoms, such
as I have described in the others, soon followed,
and I at that time, not knowing the appropriate
treatment, he died after having been incoherent,
and latterly insensible, resembling a patient,
nan advanced stage of typhus fever. il
I may mention that all those whose cases I have

given were temperate in their habits, and all, the
consumptive gentleman excepted, were previously
kngood health.

From the time the preceding cases were published
iceased to take notes, but I can remember no
instance at variance with the conclusions drawn
fom them. In the inflammatory stage I have
Dver hesitated to bleed to the extent of relieving,
though perhaps of not wholly removing pain; during
the next two or three days of comparative ease, the

iYent of typhoid symptoms vas carefully watched
È least if the patient ivas no longer young ; sleep
koken and unrefreshing excited suspicion, espe-
lIy if followed by increased frequency of pulse ;

tke came fretfulness, and some incoherence on
liaking from sleep, next incoherence was seldom

selit, and lastly the patient became too insensible
a be able to answer a question. Whenever this
4ia of symptoms is distinctly recognized, wine
Qght to be given with as little hesitation as blood-
kting was employed in the inflammatory stage.
Formany years I believed that typhoid symptoms
dy occurred when the patient had been bled to

Ull extent that his strength permitted, but I
anOw remember at least three cases, where they
!'on without being preceded by bloodletting.
was a niddle aged female of spare habits of

Y, the second a previously healthy and robust
-seven years of age, the third a previously

thy boy of fifteen. In ncone vas the pain
e, but its character was distinct, and I had

Made up my mind to bleed, when, I ob-
edincoherence; guided by this, I gave wine

when recovery commenced, and went on to
tct health.

0Y.Stokes, in ls work on diseases of the chest,
)-If,183 7), does not mention delirium or the

of Symptoms I have related. He recom-
blood-letting in the early stage, "a single or
two bleedings," and afterw ards, as time ad-
wie, or simultaneously with wine, the ap-
'If leeches, but no attempt is made to point
lat symptoms indicate the employment of

these opposing renedies. Dr. Cullen says, that
"delirium coming on during pneumonic inflamma-
tion is constantly a symptom denoting much
danger." Sir Thomas Watson speaks of it in sin-
ilar terms of apprehension, and though he has fre-
quently met with it, does not connect it with col-
lapse, or mention the precursory symptoms, and
draws no conclusion respecting the appropriate
treatment. If my observations are correct, it is a
liglit in darkness, telling indeed of danger, but at
the same time pointing the way to safety.

TWO CASES OF TRANSFUSION.

BY DR. D. CLARK, PRINCETON, ONT.

It was not my intention to report, at present, the
two cases of transfusion here described, until a
number could be grouped, and the average results
of this mode of treatment known by a number of
cases, but as the irrepressible newspaper reporter
has given one of the cases to the public it is,
perhaps, best to record them in a professional
journal. The first case vas that of a married
woman 33 years of age, and the mother of four
children. She has never been of robust health,
and of a consumptive family, several of whose
members died of it. The disease had shown pro-
nounced symptoms of it for nearly two years, until
at last the patient was confined to her bed the
most of her time. It is unnecessary to enter into
details, for such cases are unfortunately common
in Canada. Transfusion was determined on as a
last resort, and Dr. Meldrum of Ayr, was found a
willing and able assistant. Aveling's instrument
was used, and the husband was chosen to furnish
the blood. He was a strong and healthy man,
who scarcely knew what sickness was, and seemed
an eligible subject. The direct method was
decided on, and partially adopted. After the bulb
had filled twice with blood, and this had been
injected into the patient's vein the efferent flow
ceased, and no coaxing could induce the blood to
fill the instrument. We feared that either air had
got into the tube, or that a clot had formed in some
part of the intermediary course, or possibly both
causes were hindering the current and might end
in disaster, so it was decided, rather than run any
risk, to use defibrinated blood by the indirect
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method. The nozzle was taken out of the hus-
band's arm, and he wasbled about ten ounces. This
blood vas thoroughly beaten with a twig, and
strained through a cambric handkerchief. The
temperature was kept up by immersing the vessel
in water of the normal heat of blood, and about
six ounces injected, making eight ounces altogether.
A small quantity of spirits of ammonia was mixed
with the injected blood, as well as with the water
first used to fill the tube, thus a tendency to clot
was prevented, and a diffusible stimulant intro-
duced intd the circulation. Il spite of the utmost
dare and caution in regard to ail the details, alarm.
ing symptoms supervened. The temperature of
the body fell to such an extent that the finger
nails, lips, and nostrils became livid, the " goose-
skin" showed prominently, the pulse was scarcely
perceptible and weak, and the patient complained
of feeling exceedingly cold. It was impossible at
that time to procure a thermometric test, but the
physical signs wiere such as to indicate a speedy
death unless the animal heat could be restored,
and the circulation stimulated. Brandy and am-
monia were freely administered. Hot fomentations
were applied to the legs, arms and trunk. Friction
was used vigorously to the limbs until nature
began to react, and assert its power. When the
heat began to return and reaction set in, violent
hæmoptysis followed, and large quantities of blood
and mucus were coughed up. Vomiting brought
up a small quantity of blood. It is possible, how-
ever, that this had been swallowed, when it escaped
into the throat from the lungs. A few hours after-
wards blood was found in the stools, probably
finding its way to the intestines by the mouth.
Violent pains were felt in the limbs, flying in an
erratic way from one to the other, and the uterus
ivas excessively tender upon external pressure. In
a few hours after the operation, the menses came
on with copious discharges, (or possibly it would
be more correct to call the flux menorrhagia,)
although they had only been absent four days. It
becarne evident to me that more blood had been
thrown into the system, than it could temporarily
dispose of or find room for, and that nature sought
relief from its superabundance through its weakest
barriers, or in other words, the blood vessels gave
way to the strain on their capacity. It is needless
to say that Dr. M. and myself passed an anxious
and unenviable half hour, in watching and assisting
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the patient's excellent nurses by every means at
our command, to prevent a fatal termination to Our
efforts. The sudden fall of temperature has not
yet been accounted for in my own mind. in ail
the cases I read of the temperature rose; Why the
differe ice in this instance ? The injected blood
was of normal heat. The amnionia could undergo
no decomposition to produce such resuits. The
blood could not chill sufficiently in transitu to
lower the heat of the whole body to such an extent
It was not a " nervous" chill, for the woman had
been perfectly cool, and showed no signs of trepida.
tion during the operation, at the same time there
was an absolute want of heat. Whence this cold.
ness ? It may have been from a partial shockt
the heart, consequent on distension, seeing that a
unusual demand had been made not only on it
capacity, but also on its vital action, which it wam
unable to fulfil, hence languid circulation, impe.
fect oxidation of blood, and thus a partial ss.
pension of natural processes for the production d
animal heat. In about 20 hours aftenar
violent reaction set in, and fever super-venea
The pulse rose to 120, and the tempentav
ranged - from 97° to 99°. Copious perspirato

followed the rise in heat. The cough was slig
and dry. No blood from the lungs flowed ak
the first 48 hours, and the expectoration cead
After a few days the patient enjoyed her n
more than she had for months, and not only C
been able to take considerable exercise about R
house, but has been visiting friends a number u

miles from home. The operation was perfom a

on the 23 rd of January, and it yet remnains tOl Pl
seen what success will result permanently. And

tation and percussion indicate no change in

parts affected. Will the diseased lungs heal'

cicatrize, as many have done by nature's effor?
will the tuberbular deposit and disintee I

only receive a temporary check from the intrO

tion of healthy and active corpuscular workers r

the system ? m O
The second case was also a woman of 0

age, residing about six miles south of Woo'd

She had been an invalid about a year with Ph.
pulmonalis, and for a short time previouslY -

the care of Dr. A. H. Millar, of Burford
A healthy young man of 19 years of age

selected to furnish the blood, and the
method was adopted. No such results as
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mentioned above followed; but, on the contrary,
the pulse rose rapidly. The face and ears became
suffused with a florid and healthy glow. There
,s no depression, but on the contrary, tonic results
were immediately apparent. The patient said she
flt as if her veins were bursting." Only about
si ounces were injected, Dr. Millar had provided
himself with the improvement on Aveling's instru-
ment by having two bulbs, and a receiving vessel
with attachments, if the indirect method were
rcsorted to. It seemed to answer the purpose
twell. Instead of ammonia beiug used with the
mter which filled the tube, a smalli quantity of
tablesait was put into the vessel. The operation

as performed on the 8th of March, so it is not
possible to say vhat the result wil'l be. Although
the operation is far from formidable, yet it is
evident from the records, that great care is neces-
say in order to prevent disastrous consequences.
ltmay prolong life in phthisical cases, but it is to
t feared that the tubercle vill come out conqueror
inthe end. In hæmorrhages, anæmi and such
ie, transfusion will doubtless be of gi eat service
tathe practitioner, and any assistance to the study
Dfsuch an occult art as that of healing, will be
iecived with thankfulness by the profession. It
-s ry•impression that an aspirator like that of
lieulafoy's, fitted with proper nozzles would be an
nMPovement on Aveling's instrument in one
endinal respect, viz: that by immersing the
Itteiver into hot water the transmitted blood could
kmade a few degrees warmer than blood heat,
ad thus a high temperature maintained in the
pent at a critical time. There is no doubt that
MiPssing from one person to another a good deal
d heat is lost, and our thermometers tell us of
Lt effects flowing from a very few degrees of
1ffeence in the heat of the body, when inflam-
le0r or febrile diseases are in the ascendant.

ULATION OF BED IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF RREUMATISM.

BY EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D., TORONTO.

lte last number of the Sanitary Yournal
as an article referring to a paper by Dr.

tühals, which appeared in the Piladelfaiàa
,lndSurgical RePorter, upon the "Insulation

of Beds," especially in rheumatism. Siiice that was
written I have had a case of acute rheumatism in
practice, in which I tried insulation, and of which
the following is a brief history.

E. O., aged 17 years. assistant in an office in
Toronto, son of a clergyman. On Thursday, Feb.
1i, first felt pains in the feet and ankles. Con-
tinued to get worse until Sunday 14th, when I first
saw him. Feet, ankles, and knees then somewhat
swollen, hot, and very painful upon motion,-
quite unable to stand upon them. Ordered perfect
rest, 4 grains of mass hydrarg, to be followed by
Seidlitz powders to act moderately on the bowels,
which had been rather inactive, poultices to the
most painful joints, and a mixture containing
potassium nitrace, potassium bromide, and
colchicum.

Feb. 16 ; still rather more pain ; ordered bed to
be insulated which was done by placing the legs of
the bedstead in four glass salt-cellars, the mixture
to be continued, and a Dovers powder at night.
Feb. 1 7 patient decidedly easier, though the
previous night had been the worst he had passed.
He continued to improve rapidly, and was entirely
free from pain in three or four days more, and able
to walk about the house.

The constitutional symptoms in this case were
not of a very marked character. The heart's action
was labored and irregular in the beginning, but
not quickened, tongue slightly coated, white, con-
siderable thirst, but perspirations not profuse;
though these symptoms, excepting the heart's ac-
tion, were gradually becoming more aggravated
until Feb. 17th.

The patient hac. had two previous attacks, simi-
lar, but of much greater duration ; from which he
had entirely recovered. His father had suffered
from two or three very severe attacks of acute
rheumatism.

One such case does not prove much in favor of
insulation, but the improvement in the one above
referred to, commenced earlier, was more rapid and
decided, than that of any other case of like seve-
rity which I have treated, in a practice of about
fifteen years, and if you see fit to make use of this,
in any way, that you think may be interesting or
useful to your numerous readers, you are at liberty
to do so.
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To the Editor of the CAADA LiNcET.

SiR,-I iniclose an advertisement of an old
Botanist, Cancer Doctor, and General Practitioner
of Medicine and Surgery, (for lie daims to be all
these and a good deal more) which I clipped from
the Carleton Place Herald. Hehasnolegalstanding,
yet he charges exorbitant fees, which lie contrives
always to get in advance. Why don't you
prosecute him, some one will say ? Well here is my
reason which I think is a good one. If I should do
so, I might as well remove to some other quarter
at once, for he has an extensive family connection
which would rise en masse against me if I were to
prosecute, and through their influence I would lose
my business, which is a good and paying one, and
no man is so foolish as to destroy his practice in
this way. This man is a quack in the videst
sense of the term and should be prosecuted, but
the various physicians residing nearest to him will
not prosecute.

N OTICE TO THE AFFLICTED. The Sub-
scriber will treat successfully the following

diseases: Cancer, without the use of the knife;
Scrofula, such as Evils, Salt Rheum, and all kinds of
Scurvy ; a sure cure for Neuralgia, Dropsy, Gravel, &c.

JOHN TENNANT, Botanist.

This is only another instance of open defiance
of the late Medical Act, and a good reason why a
public prosecutor should be appointed in each
territorial division at the next sitting of the Council.
Various medical gentlemen vith whom I have
come in contact lately, desire this to be done as soon
as possible, and then we will have sornething sub-
stantial for the dollar we have paid. Come,
gentlemen of the Medical Council, wake up, and
make a move in this matter or else we will have to
vote a fiveyears hoist in June next.

Yours, &c., M. D.
March roth, 1875.

To th, Editor of the cAnADA LAiCET.

Sia--Permit me to ask,would itnot be-advisable for
the Medical Council to appoint a public prosecutor,
that the Act may be carried out to the letter, and
members of the profession protected who have
spent much valuable time and money to procure
registration. I am for one continually annoyed

by an ignorant pretender, practising daily befot
my face, and who hesitates not to contradict luy
diagnosis, and in every manner conceivable, en.
deavour to injure me. According to the Act my
only redress is by prosecuting the offender myse
as friends do not feel disposed to meddle wit-the
affair. Is it not time something should be dont?
I am not the only who experiences this difficuty,
as there are several even in the county in whichI
reside who are practising in open defiance of the
law. It seems rather hard after all the legislatio
in connection with the profession, to be compelld
ourselves to do the prosecuting.

I would be glad to have your opinion andât
opinions of some of our brother practitioners.

Yours, &c., i.
March 8th, 1875.

D.

CLINICS VIENNA HOSPITAL.

At the clinic (Vienna Hospital) a girl about!!
yea.s old was, shown, sufferirg from dribblhq
urine. This occurred in the day-time, and ne
at night. The diagnosis made was weakness
the muscles of the bladder ; because of this inu-
lar debility, the elasticity of the organ forced
urine, when the patient was in motion, inl
upright position. Interrupted electric shocks
given, one pole of the battery being applied to,
abdomen, and the other inserted in the vag
the operator remarking that cystitis or ure
might follow, if the wire were introduced into.
bladder or urethra. Shocks were given fori
minutes; to be increased a minute daily tilf
or ten minutes should be reached. By the f
day the patient was able to keep herself dy.
was stated that such early success was un
but that in three weeks or less one half the
were relieved. After ten days the patienthad
reapplied for treatment.

In the treatment of gleet, Dr. Auspitz 0se
olive-pointed probe, the point consisting d
mixture of tannin and glycerine. This is intrI
into the bladder and slowly withdrawn. If
is felt at any especial part, he considers thatt
the seat of unhealthy granulations that are h1
up the discharge, and introduces the probe tO
point every day for a few minutes.

He is also experimenting by cutting L
chancres as soon as they are discovered
includes in the removed tissue some of the
margin, in the hope of destroying the ,

These experiments have not yet been
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over a long time, or made in a large enough
number of cases, to warrant conclusions. If they
should prove satisfactory, the results will probably
be published.
In Hebra's c!inic, a patient with eczena of some

duration, affecting all the limbs equally, was treated
as follows : One ari was wrapped irn rubber cloth,
and the other was treated with corrosive sublimate,
One grain to the ounce of vater. One leg was
treated with diachylon ointment, and the other
with tar. These methods of treatment have been
toniinued some time, and the leg treated with
âiachylon ointment is recovering most rapidly,
while the arm treated with rnercury is the slowest in
its progress.-E. M. B.-Boston Medical and Sr--
ikalY ournal.

OLEATE OF MERCURY.

Much difficulty bas been experienced in the
greparation of this really valuable mercurial com-
pound. The mistake generally made arises from
troneous idea that heat is required to effect the
mion of the constituents. The fact is that the
efect of even a gentle heat is detrimental to the
çeparation, generally causing a reduction of the
'Utal, vith the formaion of an unsightly grayish-
.Ack deposit. Most authorities recommend the
-ue of the yellow oxide of mercury, representing
a it is more readily dissolved by the oleic acid,
kn the red oxide. Undoubtedly this is in some
use true, but unless the yellow oxide is sifted into6eoleic acid, and well mixed with it by careful

ining, it is apt to aggregate in solid lumps which
leist the action of the solvent a long time. On
it ôther hand the oxide, if reduced to a fine
Mer, dissolves with sufficient rapidity, and re-

1?es no special precaution to prevent the forma-
tOnof lumps.
.The following formula in our hands lias always
Èded a satisfactory product :
.--Red oxide of Mercury in fine powder 3vi.

Oleic Acid, purified, Oi.
Mix the oxide with the acid in the cold, and

Occasionallly until a transparent solution is
ed. Keep the product in well stopped

es) protected from the light.-Detroit Review

Muller says that the value of association
P is twofold: (r) " They enable us to take
compare notes, to see where we are, and to

Ou' where we ought to be going. (2) They
s an opportunity, from time to time, to tell

1O1d where we are, what we have been doing
World, and what in return we expect the

to do for us."
12

CLINIC ON DIAGNOSIS OF TUMOURS
OF TEE BREAST.

DY THOMAS BRYANT, F. R. c. S., GUY'S HOSPITAL.

GENTLEMEN,-SX months ago I removed from
a woman thirty-three years of age a cancerous
tumour connected with the breast, which I mistook
for an adenocele, or simple chronic mammary
glandular tumour; and I then made up my mind
to keep the case before me, and to make it the
text for one of my future clinical luctures. Indeed,
my intention had gone a little further than this, for
I had designed to devote every clinical season one
or more lectures to the consideration of my mis-
takes during the past year.

It is true that to dwell upon past errors is not
so pleasant as to talk about our successes, but it is
far more profitable; and as I may honestly admit
that it bas been from the errors I have committed
and seen committed that some uf my most useful
lessons have been learnt, I iwould fain hope that
the consideration of my mistakes will form no
exception to this experience, and that good vill
corne of i to you as well as to nyself.

The mistake you sav me commit on Tuesday
last (january 26) has led me, at once, to adopt the
practice 1 h.d arranged to follow. I propose,
therefore, to-da to consider with you the different
points of the two cases in which I have fallen into
error, at the sane time drawing such useful lessons
from their consideration as may present themselves.

You all remember the case on which I operated
last week.* The patient was a woman forty-seven
years of age, married, but had had no children.
An aunt on her mother's side died of cancer of
the breast. Her health was good up to six months
ago, when she observed a tumour of the right
breast, about the size of a pigeon's egg. It caused
very little inconvenience until about two months
ago, vhen the breast became painful, and she con-
sulted a surgeon, who prescribed an embrocation,
which produced a rash, but failed to give relief.
He therefore recommended her to consult a
hospital surgeon. On admission we found a
hard roundish tumour of the right breast, about the
size of a small tennis-ball, freely moveable over the
pectoral muscle. The skin over the tumour was
not adherent, the nipple was not retracted, neither
were the axillary glands affected. The tumour
could not be separated fron the gland. When the
tumour was moved the whole breast moved with
it, indicating that the growth ivas in the substance
of the gland-tissue. It thus appeared to be a
chronic cancerous infiltration of the gland in an
early stage. I therefore advised immediate re-
moval of the breast, for all experience points to

*Reported in the fedical Timzes and Gazette of Jan. 30.
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the wisdon of renoving the entire breast as soon
as it is discovered to be the seat of carcinoma.
Accordingly, I excised the breast yesterday veek,
and vas surprised to find that the tumour was a
simple cyst.

Now, you may ask-Why did you not ascertain
by puncturing whether the tumour was cystic or
lot before operating ? My reply is that the age of
te patient, the history, and the characters of the
tumour pointed strongly to cancer. It clearly was
not infiammatory; it had none of the characters of
adenona, and there was nothing about the growth
to raise a suspicion of its being a cyst. If you ask
me why I did not suspect that it miglt be a cyst,
I would ask you to look at the preparation, and
you will observe that the tumour lias fully three-
quar'ers of an inch of gland structure in front of it,
so t.at it felt irregular, liard, and resistant, not
smooth, round, and luctuating, as cysts usually
are. I am sorry that the possibility of its being a
cyst did not cross my mind, for then a puncture
would have corrected the diagnosis, and a less
severe operation would have been performed.

Ought we, tierefore, in all cases of tumour of
the breast to make an exploratory puncture before
operating ? To this I must answer, decidedly not ;
for the practice of employing in ail cases what may
be called for in exceptional instances alone cannot
be recommended. I must advise you, hovever,
and very strongly, to puncture alldoubtful tumours;
for tie surgeon is bound to employ every means at
his conmand to arrive at a correct diagnosis. On
the other hand, given a tumour with all the
evidenc-es of carcinoma,-fixedness to the muscles
beneath the gland, adherency of skin, retraction of
nipple, and enlargement of the neighbouring
lympha tic glands-a puncture is wholly unneces-
sary. The same remarks apply to cases of adenoid
tumours of the breast, in which their distinguished
features are so marked as to leave no room for
doubt. If we exclude these two classes, there is
an intermediate class of breast tumours which
cannot be diagnosed with certainty unless a punc-
ture be made. Looking at the case on which I
operated on January 26, by the light of the know-
ledge gained after the event, I might say that this
was one of the intermediate class of cases in which
puncture would have been advisable, and in
similar cases I shall in future do so before pro-
ceeeding to operate. Although in this case we
have removed the entire gland, we have done no
great harin ; it had long ceased to be active, and
would never be required for its natural function,
whilst at any time it mighît have become the seat
of car:inoma. Our respected consulting surgeon,
Mr. Cock, tells me that his experience of the
clinical history of such cases enables him to give
the opinion that, sooner or later, if allowed to
remain, carcinoma will develop around the cyst-
wall. You saw an illustration of this in that beauti-

ful case on which Mr. Birkett operated in our
theatre yesterday.4  In this case there ivas lot the
slighLest suspicion of cancer, and Mr. Birkett
hoped to save the breast by dissecting out the
cyst-wall. On reaching the posterior wali of tle
cyst, lie found it to consist of a mass of carcinoni,
which had also infiltrated the pectoral muscles,
necessitating the removal of the entire gland.

I will now return to the other case of mistaken
diagnosis to which I referred at the commencemet
of this lecture. The patient, a married wona,
thirty-three ye-irs of age, vas admitted to this
hospital under my care on June 13, 1874, with a
tumour about the s'ze of a hen's egg, situated at
the sternal margin of the nammary gland. She
was a hlealtlhy-looking woman, and the mother of
three children. The youngert was two years of
age, and lad been weaned only six months. le
tunour began as a small lump six months before
admission, and had been steadily increasing in
'>ize. It was of rounded outline, lobulated, fredy
iovable over the subjacent tissues ; as far as
could be made out, it was unconnected with the
substance of the gland, the skin and subcutaneon
tissue were not implicated, the lymphatic glans
were not affected, and it was frue from pain.
Here there were all the typical of adenoma accur.
ring in a woman whose breasts had been ina
active condition up to the appearance of ie
tumour ; and I, as well as those of my colleager
who examined the case, concluded that thatEs
the nature of the growth. Whilst removing tie
tumour I suspected my diagniosis, and accordigiy
cut into it, hoping to see it encapsuled, and thatU
would readily turn out. I found, however, that
was undoubted carcinoma, and that it vas conned-
ed by means of a neck with the substance of de
gland itself : it was, in fact, cancer of an outlyi
lobe of the gland, and I was therefore obliged V
remove the whole of the breast. Here, althU4
the diagnosis was wrong, the practice was ügt
Had we formed a correct diagnosis at first, it ived!
not, as in the other case, have prevented 02
removing the entire breast. The only erro c:
my part was in pronouncing such a definite opn
as I did before operating.

And here let me remark that although mec
here as teachers, we do not profess to be infdli,
When a case is presented to us we can only w
the evidence derived from the facts before us, 2
state our opinion accordingly. It is not for 1
hesitate or refuse to pronounce en opinion beca
the case happens to be a difficult or sOMsI
obscure one ; and I would caution you, as)'
surgeons, not to be too mistrustful of your pC
of diagnosis, especially in breast cases. It i>
enough to say that a tumour is a tumour.
clinical characters of the various classes of tum

*Reported in the i1ledital 7.mes and ba , eb. 6,. F
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are well known, and it is for you to weigh well all
the facts derived from examination, the clinical
history and the general condition of the patient,
and then give your opinion as to the particular
class among which the case under examination
should be placed. Exceptional cases vill now
and then arise when you may be inistaken in your
diagnosis, but you nay derive soine consolation
fron the reflection that the best among us make
mistakes occasionally.

We will now for a few moments glance at some
of the leading points in connexion with diseases of
the breast, confining my remarks chiefly to those
characteristics which aid us in arriving at a
diagnosis. Excluding acute and inflamnmatory
diseases, tumours of the breast may be divided into
three classes :-

r. Cancers;
2. Adenomas;
3. Cysts (simple or complicated).

The first and second are of common occurrence'
he third is an intermediate class, and are com-

paratively rare.
Cancer of the breast is a disease of adult life,

md usually occurs at the age of forty and upwards.
inlooking over the notes of some 500 cases which
have corne under my notice, I was struck with
the fact that cancer attacks unmarried ivonen
ealier in life than it does married wonen. The
cause probably is that in the unmarried the breast
ceases to be active at an carlier age than in the
Mnrried. The period at which the breasts are
most prone to the attack of cancer is that of
Emctional decline.

Cancer attacks the breast in two forms-as a
general infiltration and in the tuberous form. In
Re infiltrating variety the elernents are thrown out
11ound and between the ducts, separating the ducts
fom each other, and putting then as it were on

estretch. If the infiltration is at no great dis-
tance from the nipple, this tension of the ducts
baws the nipple down, causing what is called
raraction. The cancer-cells go on multiplying,
Md as the disease progresses the cancer dissemin-
lles its elements into all the tissues with which it
Cornes in contact. In this particular it differs from
e other morbid processes. In other growths the
iltural issues are not nvaded-they are simply
,Pshed on one side. If the tumour is very large,
le skin may be stretched to the point of ulcera-
ýon yet it remains freely movable over the tumour,
ads0 far healthy that if the tumrour be enucleated

epirts become restored to their normal condition.
t it is otherwise in cancer. As tle cancer

ýements inclease they spread to the subcutaneous
tssue, and finally the skin itself becomes infiltrated,

1s no longer moveable over the tumour. If
e tumour be flot removed, the skin after a time
s4O5 its vitality and ulcerates. So with the tissues

beneath the gland ; each in turn becornes infiltrated
with the elenents of cancer-cellular tissue,
muscles, and bone. When this occurs there is a
fixedness about the tumour; the breast can no
longer be moved over the pectoral muscle. In
these cases it is often doubtful whether a surgeon
is justified in operating or not. But no case should
be allowed to advance to this stage; the rule of
surgery is to excise as soon as the diagnosis is
made out. You often hear reference made to the
axillary glands being affected in cance'r. One of
the characteristics of cancer is its tendency to
spread to distant parts. How the elements spread
is not in all cases clearly made out; but in the
case of the lymiphatic glands it is well ascertained
that the cancer-cells are taken up by the lymphatic
vessels, and are thus conveyed to the glands. In
the same way cancer-cells may be propagated by
means of the systemic circulation-a contingency
which should make us ahvays very guarded in our
prognosis.

The tuberous form of cancer differs fron the
infiltrating in that it is more circunscribed. It
has, however, the same clinical course, and will
lead to the samve results-infiltration of skin,
muscles, etc.

Adenoma generally occurs in the breasts of
young healthy women during their period of
developmental perfection. Amnong married women
it often occurs in those w%ho are suckling. It
usually grows slowly, and as it enlarges it pushes
the breast aside ; it never infiltrates it, It may
grow to a great size, and stretch the skin even to
the point of rupture ; but the skin is never infil-
trated, nor the tissues beneath. The tunour is
encapsuled, and usually moveable, and can be
readily turned out. It is never associated with any
secondary glandular enlargement. Although the
breast is the most conmon seat of adenoma, the
disease may appear in other parts.

I had intended to say a few words on cyst dis-
ease; but as I have already trespassed beyond the
time usually allowed for these lectures I must
reserve this part of the subject for another occasion.
I only hope that what I have said, and the ex
perience gained from these two cases, may be
the means of preventing you making similar mis-
takes under like circumstances.-ledical Times
and Gazette.

A FAINTING MIDwlFS.--The sub-editor of the
Union Mledicalé relates that a young lady belonging
to one of the most respectable families of Paris
i efused in lier third confinement, the aid of a
doctor, and was attended by a midwife. After the
delivery she was seized with a hemorrhage which
rapidly became formidable. Seeing her impotence
to meet the emergency the midwife fainted, and
during her syncope the voman succurnbed.

THE CANADA LANCET. 2M
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WHAT H AS VIVISIE'C(TI< N h NE FOR on the physiology of res ration, fron 1775 to 17So,
HV M N N ITV? name'ly, that respiration arts only on (he respirab'

portion of the air, or %'\ygen, whle the renaindcr,
T/eBr. ifd. )ouîr., of Jaînuary 'îthî,. "Recent nitrogen, is entirel pa'is c in the pro' ss; second.

circunistances render i t desirable that somie a ttempt ly. tht wlen ninaîls .iare ctntiinîed in a limited
should be made to ansner the îjpu.Uo whether or slue. the'y die wh.ei the * base alorbed, or con.
not the practice of making eperimenlt, on living vertud intu' carlir .14îd. the greater part of the
animals lias materially aided the progrew ol'iiedical o\ycîi i rultn ýd tY air I the 'tate of an
science. To answer thi, question iti uniplete- irrespirablu ga,. 15. n acts in th.
ness would involve an encl< blja-dir iin csutgation plYsiolVzgv of (J) uLIed hY Blondiot
of the sources and history of our pire.nt know- Schwann, li rd, a nd Otlecs, hy C.
ledge. It would be a w'ork into which a grcat fund pcrinwuts on aniuîî.ds. 16. 'li diseoîery of the
must be brought of patience, tiie, and labor. We iunctions of the cighth pair of lier% es in relation to
shall, however, endeavor tu present here at once d gluLiun, ' . 1 rV' a
and hastily, some leading data, such as imay be aution, by John Reid, and Uîlers. iS. Îhsi...
gathered from a curs'Jry re, iew of tle subject. coi .ry of the func . f tue sympathetic system

We offer then as 11cm1i;.> Pour servi, and shall of neres, l5y PoUrf-rdu Petit, in 1727, IuPaY in
hope to be able to fiish the picture by filling these iSiO, Brachet il' i'37, lolîn Reid- and Brown.
rough outlines as time and circumnstance w ill Sequard. 19. 'l'li dj- mocr3 of he ienomeiia of
permit. We invite assistance and criticism fron, diastaltic or reikx action, b' Marshall Hall. zo.
physicians, surgeons and physioogits. We lresent 'llie disco%,cry uf Uie actuun ot light on tic rctina,
to-day a first contribution in the fhllowing skeleton by -ongr, Dewar, and NKendrick. 21. The
sketch :discovery of the glycogenic fnction of the liver, by

A. Il has sucucadd ini czd7rnciný our of Bernard Macdonnell, Pavv, etc. 2. The dis
bysiO:¿y, y 1. Discovery of the tuo classes of coveries of the I ,erie- offacts in the domain

nerves, sensory and motor, b) Sir Chales vrell. of earbtopdey geatteucci, Du Bois-Rey-
2. Discovery of the functions (motor) of the ytigo rond, Plugr and nany others.
<ira of the scveîth pair by Sir Cliarles Bell. Pre- B. Ini aidfing Jirdirainb czsd Suifart.-i. The

viously to this disco% ery, thefo/: thuua %vas often transfusion of blvod, and iintroduction directly into
cut by surgeons for the cure of netilgia:p 3. hiis- blood of niedicines ; first proposed by Robert
covery of the funictions of the antenir and posterior Boylc, in r66n. In r 66d Lewis transfused blood
roots of the spinal nerves by Sir Chiarles Bell. 4. from vessels of one animal into those of another.
Discovery of the functions of the anterior and Firstdone inhumau bein-; b' I)urnis and Emnme,
posterior columns of the spinal cord by Sir Charles in France, in 666. lundeh llt s cebrated Xpeli
Bell and others. 5. 1)iscovery, of one of the rnents on animais in i8î3". since done hy nîany
functions of the cerebellurn in co-ordinating inusci- others - Duinas, Milne.Ed ards, Dieffecback,
lar rnovements, by Flourens and others. 6. Dis- Ba tioff, Doubleday, Brighani, Waller, Burton
covery of tic functions of the gray mattcr on the Brown, Klett, Lane, Pavy, Bernard, etc. 2. sytificim
surface of tic cercljrai hrnispheres as c1nnected respiration. Visalis shoed that by blowinguP
with sensation and volitiv, by Flourens, Magendie, the lungs .ith air, after te chest pas opened
etc. 7. Discovery of the motor funic.tians of the j stoppage of tUe heart's action might be dtlayed for
gray rnatter coverin', certain cnolutions in the saine time. Hook , in 1664, frst demonstrated the
interior part of tle ctrebral ienuisplucres by -litzig, posibii y of artiliciao respirationo. Brtde, Hb
Fnitch, Ferrier, Gudden and Nothnagel. 8. De- Le Gallois Wilson, Phiaips, Marhall Hall and i-
monstration of the circulation of dth blood by vester have practised it on hufan beings. . Th
Harvey. 9. Measureinent of the stati force of cause of the cardia sounds have been detemi-ey
the heart and discovery f other hydrauic entirelybyvivisectionalexperiofents. t. PrenOmt
phenomena, of the circulation by Stephen Hales, of the circulation within the cranium exained e-
Ludwi and othery. ,o. Di oer that atros- perimentally by Kelly, Buriows, Reid, etc
pheric air ts necessary to the inaintenace of life, Hunters operation for aneuism was first demo
and that, when stupified by its witldrawal, aninials strated a4. tricd on living animais. This he d
may be ressctated by readnfitting i a, by Robert in I 75. He aso found by experinents O
Boyle, in 1670. . Disco ery at atnospheric animaIs, th:, in many cases the artenial coats îçere
air by continued breatling becores vitiated and diseased imediately above the aneuuisci and
uafit for respiration, by loyle. 12. Disc-ery that that consequcntly it was necessary, mn order to

the air ivas not only vitiatcd but also diuninished in avoid secondary hierorrhage, to place the ligatulC
volee by the respiration of aiials, by Mayon, higher p. 6. 'lic office & Uic pcriostCun

in 1674. 13. Discoay of the relation, as regards regeneration of boe, has been demonstrated
respiration, betveen animal and vegetbl ife, by perimentally by Dr. Hanel in 1740, Hunt& ln
Pnestly n 1722. 14. Great discoverybyLavoisier 1772, Lynn in 1837, Wagnerin 1853, and LhOPOed
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Ollier in 1858. The practical importance of these
observations is recognisei v ail surgeons who
bave had much to do with diseases of bones and
joints. 7. The researics of Redfern into disease
of cartilage. S. The researches of Stricker,
Cohnheini, Von Ruckluingousen, and many others,
on inflammation, iiore esperially of the cornea and
merous membranet. . Without ýivisection ex-

jeriments we woNidhl know aInost nothing of the
phenomena of inflaumation. io. Experimentail
inquiries into many zymotic diseases, showir.g
occurrence of maicrococci.

C. hi adancing Th a/:a, Rde /j,' L'ain,de.
i. Use ofether. 2. Use ofchloroforn. 3. Chloral
discovered evperinuutally )by Leibreich. 4. The
action of ill remedies arc only definitely ascertained
by experiients on animials. 5. Action of Calabar
bean by Fraier. 6. .\ntag.nism between active
substances and the study of antidotes-many
observers.

The above Cre siniply examnples which have
readily occurred to the mind. To record ail the
facts given to physiology by experiments on
animais, would simply bc to write the history of
the science. Th'?rapeutic: is yet in its infancy ; but
vearly ail the facts definitcly known regarding the
actions of reinedies have been gained by experi-
ments on animais. To stop experimerts on
animals would as surely arrest the progress of
physiology, pathology and th'rapeus as an ;dict
preventing the chemist fron the use of the retort,
test tubes, acids and alkalies would arrest the pro-
gress of chemistry.

ON BAPTISM AT BIRTH.

In every community compouLd of religious bod-
its holding different tenets of faith on some points,
it is believed to bc conducive to harmony and good
feeling, as well as consistent with that broad and
liberal catholicity of sentiment that should always
characterize the professors of the healing art, to
Onform to the usages of his patrons respecting

i.tes having, in their views, important religious
ýgnificance.

As containing an atthoriztd expression of the
views of the Roman Catholic church respecting
baptism, the following translation fron the " Cours
d'Accouchments," a recent great work on obstet-
nics by Dr. L. J. Hubert, Obstetric Professor in
the Catholic University of Louvain, is submitted to
your professional readers :

"This work is especially dedicated to the young
gertlemen who come to this Catholic University
to receive their medical education. Believing that
it May be useful to those who may be frequently
called to administer this sacrament to draw their
attention to the teaching of the church, I have de-

cidcd to fiish this ' Cours d' Accouchnients ' bya
special chipter on the subj.ct of ante-natal bap-
tismn of infnt.

When an infant 15 not in immiiediate danger of
death, it is at the church and by a priest it should
be i aptized; but whun its life is inperilled, bap-
tisn nay be confered everywiere and by every-
body (e"clesiastic or hic, nan or wonian, believer
or infidel), and it is valid, provided it is admninis-
tered witi the î;ien; iw. the maria/, and with the
formulda required.

Who, in case of peril, should administer bap-
tisin ?

If the child is born, and a priest is presenrt, he
should abrays perform the rite. The father or
mother mnay perfurni i only im the absence of any
other qualied person. If the infant is born, and
there is a mian present capable of performing it, lie
should do it in preference to any woman, or even
a midife. If the futus is fnot born, baptism
in utero should be administered, either by the ob-
setrician or midwife in attendance.

The general purpose or intention to do what the
Ch.t:ch dues is sufficient.

The material is water, pur-, water, from spring,
river or well, and whcther previously blessed or
not.

The formula is: I baptize yon in the name of
the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

This formula shuuld be distinctly articulated,
and loud eiough to be audible to the person him-
self.

The baptism is absolutc or conditional according
to circumstances, as we shall proceed to show.
TUe manner varies as to whether the child is born
or not.

A. If the child is born, the baptizer should him-
self pour water on the head of the child at three
times, corresponding vith the mention of the re-
spective names of the Holy Trinity.

If there is any doubt respecting the life of the
new-born, the formula should bc modified thus:
If thou art living, I baptize thee, etc.

If there exists any doubt of the human nature of
the leing to be baptized (viz., if a marked monst-
rositv or rudimentary embryo), it should be added,
'if you are a rational being, I baptise you," etc.
Aburtions should receive the rite in the sane man-
ner and modifd vi the saine manner as the infant
at term.

If the o% um sU.>ul be expelled entire, the bap-
tisi shuuld fist '.e dune through the membranes
saying : If you are fit to receive baptism, I baptize
you, etc., then having openied t, e membranes the
rite is repeated, adding if thou has not been bap-
tized. Wienî the baptism is thus conditional, the
conditions mienioned nust be distinctly articulat-
ed, it is not sufliient merely to think or to will it.
Such is the canonical law.

B. Supposing the fu:tus is still in whole, or in
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part unborn it then becomes necessary to baptizel
it in utero, varying the method according to cir-
cumstances,

(a.) If the head is delivered, it may be baptized
either absolutely or conditionally, as if the birthi i
were completed and no subsequent baptism will be
required.

(b.) But if an arm or foot present those parts
should be baptized, and the danger persisting, the
chest and the head should be successfully baptized,
with the formula : If thou lias not been baptized,
etc.

(c.) But if the fœtus is still enclosed in the uterus,
the baptism should be performed by carrying the
fingers, or a piece of lint, or sponge, or using a
syphon or syringe, and with the formula as before
stated, and modified according to the circunistances
-after birth it nay be rebaptized if alive.-Penin-
sular Journal o f cdicinue.

GENERAL HOSPITAL OF VIENNA.

The Vienna General Hospital bas as usual been
filled to its utmost capacity during the winter, and
as it contains about four thousand beds, we have
had no want of interesting material. The out-door
department, the ambulatory service, also furnishes
an almost infinite variety and numLer of patients,
particularly in the Eye, Ear and skin departments ;
and perhaps I might also add, the Laryngeal
department, which, since the time of TurLk, is a
most important branch in the hospital, and in
which several hundred are daily treated. There is
scarcely a doubt but that in hospital experience
Vienna surpasses tle world. The method of
instruction is in perfect accord with that which you
have so long insisted upon, viz.: bedside observation
and examination. Notwithstanding there are a
thousand students, there are so many lecture-
rooms, and they are arranged in such a manner
that each student bas abundant opportunity for
special examination. Such is particularly the case
in the Laryngeal and Ophthalmological wards,
where each student lias his own table and light,
and makes his examinations and applications under
the immediate direction of the Professor or one of
his assistants. Each lecture continues from one to
two hours, half of the time being spent in exami-
nations, the other half in explanations by the
Professor. Hebra, vhose name is almost a house-
hold word - world over, is as active and inter-
esting as -ever. He is punctually at his post every
morning at eight o'clock, and has been absent
froi his clinic once or twice the entire winter.
The last volume of his work on skin disease is
recently published, but owing to its high price,
twenty five dollars (50 fl.), it will not have a large
circulation, as the general practitioner and student
will prefer some less voluminous work.

The method adopted by Gruber for aural
instruction is most excellent. Aside from severa
large wards, lie has a great many out-door patients
who come regularly to be inspected and treated by
the class, of curse under his direct supervision.
Each patient is numbered, and a corresponding
number with the characteristic appearance of the
vicmbrani tymzpanui, is placed upon a blackboardso
that aci student cannot fail to fully comprehend
the pathological change. In this manner twenty
to thirty cases are daily examined. Students are
daily called upon to make a diagnosis, and also
give explanations of abnormal appearances. ProL
Gruber bas recently divined a suction syringe, for
the purpose of draining pus fron the middle car,
which lie considers of the greatest value to the
aural surgeon.

He says by neans of the air balloon alone it is
impossible to empty the middle ear of pus, even
if the membrane should contain a large perforation,
which is bv no means aways the case, as the pus
is more or less teracious, and lies at the bottom of
the chamber. Then, too, there is always danger
of driving the pus into the mastoid cells, where1t
must excite further inflammation. By the tinely
use of the instrument, he thinks inflammation of
the mastoid cells can often be averted. He
ge.nerally uses the instrument with the head
inirror, so that he can have both hands quite free,
the one to use the instrument, the othier to adjust
the speculum. Scarcely a day passes that he does
not demonstrate the value ot the instrument and
skill with which he makes use of it.

Much more attention is given to the microscope
here than with us. With us students are obliged
to understand practical anîatoçiy, and why not also
histology ? How can they comprehend histolog
without practical or personal work with th
microscope ?

Professor Schenk, formerly assistant to Bruche
now professor of Embryology, is the great favonte
with American students here who are devoting auf
time ta microscopy, as most of theni are. Ib
laboratory, which can accomodate from forty to
fifty students, is open from 8 o'clock in the mort
ing until 12 at night, not excepting even Sunda
so that one can easily select the most convened
hotirs for work. The Professor is untiring ia
attention to the students, and is in the laborat0l
fron 9 a. m. until late in the afternoon. Althoubi
a young man, he bas already created or himsee
European reputation in Embryology. Yet, with
his skill, in the earlier stages of embryoe ifec
is unable to determine the higher from the lol
forms of animals, Man and Monkey being qit
the sane.-Dr. WARE, Med. Ex. Chicago.

Dr. Keith, of Edinburgh, is said to have pefO
ed ovariotomy now one hundred and ninet
times, with the low mortality of late years of c'
ten per cent,
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'REATMENT OF ACUTE AND CHRONIC to be upon the table of his waiting-room. Never-
BDONCHITIS AND ASTHMA. it avails itself of placards and railway bills

to announuto gaping railway passengers the

Dr. W. H. Spurgin writes to the Britis/t l Medcai nanc- of mi fcal men who aecl with all sorts of
purnal/, that lie has tried iodide of potassium in subjects nhiih are to the multitude car <are, and to
the treatnent of these maladies, in over one the laity uicle.ii. The naies we have quoted
hundred cases. with almost invariable success ; m are thuse of dtimguished men, yet we find them,
f;ct, with such success that patients have expressedi owing to the act of the oldest medical purnal, and
tîemselves by saying " it lias acted like a charm ; of the most ruspectable of publishers, figuring
others have said that no redicine ever had any prominently in a half-page advertisement across the
reai effect upon their complairt before. Iodide o back of a leadin evening paper," the Pall Mal
potassium lias a marked effect upon the breathing.ra-cte.
reducing the frequency of the respirations, perhap .-
overcoming spasms. Almost after the first dose T
patients have stated they have felt the medicine HE FASHI NADLE PHYTCLAN.
touch their complaint. The lant1C'naM prints f ll . ng readal e

He usually prescribes it with carbonate oî Th Ln the its thedoll .n rebLt
ammonia. and, when the cough is very troublesome, artiel.. In the full swmg of medical practice, It
adds tincture of belladonna and ipecacuanha wine. ýays, the pace is tremen-lous. When once the

In one case of very severe broncho-pneumomna ineinyae sam of fasiean is set upon a docter
he tried iodide of potassium, with tincture of er onewants tngag his seices. You ay
hyoscyamus and ammonia, and the respirwcinns Ci t mn's bu agai t n aginY a
were quickly and astonishingly reduced from fi-t% . great man wdl not be ale to see you. You may
in a minute to less than half that number. write to his Secretary, and the 8ecretary may inake

an appoint.nent the week after next,buitbflHe adds, in conclusion, that lie has purposelv ,an appotmen the week be ne but it by no
given a mixture containing ammonia, belladonna. means follows that he will be able to keep the
ipecacuanha wine, spirit of sulphuric ether, etc., appointmer.t. As soon as the clock strikes bwo ho
without iodide of potassium, without finding much makes a dash from the eonsulting-room, swallows
benefit; after which lie added iodide of potassium, ;n al'dy i.« a hm. b, an. you pîesently see hun
ad found the patient relieved almost at once. riving past t' wdvs. In vain the urpuctuality

He confidently recommends iodide of potassiui i notoriou, i vai the consulting fee is doubled.
a the remedy in these troublesome complaints.- People are deternineid tu have t1he great mant, end
Drugists' Circular-Xed. New's, Cinzcmaz. thp great in i they accordingly get ; they will bring

hun down 200 miles, though they have to pay 200
guineas for thejourney. They wili have him thougli
the patient mnay be in ticulo mortis. Foi there

THE " BRITISH- MEDICAL JOURNAL" ON are circumstances under which some rich mon think
MEDICAL ADVERTISING. that no cexîsultatiun is too costly. They will have

hiini and no one else, aliolighu bbtc case, scientifically
We observe with much pleasure that the B-itisi , niay be as sihiplcas a eut finger. Some

Mdical 7ournal, of Saturday last, lias a very smart tiues they rert tu hiin because the case lias already
ad pungent article against the system of adver- baffled tie average skill of th, average practitioner,
tumng medical works and publications in lay papers, and it not unfrequently fulew s that Ile celebrated
ad we hope it will be the means of checking aphysieiai niakes a diagnosis, and suggest a remedy
practice which lias been greatly on the increase o- that sets is bethreu to riglts. On the other land,
ite, notvithstaniding the resolutions condennin, the average practiioner has lis reveuge in repeating
itwhich have been passed by the Royal College, stories uf eNraurinary blunders perpetiated by
of Physicians and Surgeons. fashionable physicians. But when the fashionable
.Recently the Lancet lias been extensively adver physiciaut lias îcally obtained this immense practice,
!ed in the lay papecs, together with the names of the charm cf the practice must depart. The great
some of the contributors to that journal, among physician bucoie, a great ,lave. He lives in astate
Olbers Sir W. Jenner, Sir H. Thompson, and Dr. of gilded captivity. cannot cail lis bouse his
arnes. îThis gave the Britisl Medicz Yo1r1zal , wn, or lus houms lus own, or lis faily lis ow.

a opportunity of being somewhat severe on its He is at the beck and cail cf the public. He takes
aed and less vigorous cotemporary for its incon- hmLi meaIs with his loins girded ; or, inter, ho may
mency. "No journal," says t Britisz Mcdical be obliged te exist on Liebeg's ectincb for want of
Yurnal, "has been stronger in denouncing time to partake of solid food. Wlen the tide of
tedical advertising than the one we mention, fasliin sets in he is almost suhmerguà beneath the
which even went so far as to blame a London wave. He bids farewell to leisure, friends, private
lYsician by name fo- allowing cores of bis works life-alt t infrnkeqet cflosthnc endurable. The
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guincas accumulat.', the checks,the bank-notes, t1i,-ro
ire plethoric iivestnicits, a lordly income. Rut a
man's incomo for all purposes of enioyment is not
what ho gets, but what he spends. Many men who
imagine that they are in the enjoyment of a stately
income are often, liko children, playing with little
bits of paper that corne in and little bits of paper
that go out. There is not so very much use in a
man getting £15,000 a year if ho can hardly spend
£1,500. But as a rule we acquit great physicians
of any mean love of filthy lucre. They hardly know
the sums which roll out of their pookets when, worn
out and harassed, they tumble into the uncertain
bed from which the night bell may arouse them.
They would willingly take less of lucre for more of
leisure. This was a strong idea of the late Sir
Henry Holland's. Ho early fixed the modest limits
of his professional income at £5,000, and would
allow no professional business to interfere with his
three months' holiday. Ho had his reward in living
to Nestorian age, with all the reputation of Nestor's
wisdom. The fashionable physician who reciprocates
the firm belief which the London public have in
him witb a corresponding belief in himself, is goad-
ed on by two considerations of supreme weight. In
the first place he believes that ho is conferring a
great amount of good on suffering humanity which
no other physician could render equally well with
himself. In the next place, ho believes that ho is
steadily enlarging the limits of medical science.
Each patient is a book, and his practice represents
the library of medical knowledge. He is willing,
therefore, to endure any toil, although ho knows
how dangerous is such toil when carried boyond the
endurable limit. Such a course is especially likely
if ho is a believer in the boundless future medicine,
in new methods of diagnosis, in new systems of
therapeutics, and has the " enthusiasm of humanity"
in his soul.-Globe.

THE LEAST SACRIFICE OF PARTS AS A
PRINCIPLE OF SURGICAL PRACTICE.

Mr Bryant has brought this subject before the
Medical Society of London. He explained the
principal as one that forbade the surgeon to sac-
rifice more of the body than the absolute necessi-
ties of the case demanded ; that called upon him
to remove the disease, but no more; that enabled
him in accidental surgery to make a flap for an
amputation wherever he could, and in some cases
to make no flap at all, but to leave the case to
nature to repair and in pathological surgery,
to cut through tissues infiltrated with inflammatory
deposits rather than go above a joint or take away
more of a limb than the necessities of the case de-
manded. He condensed the subject into three
main propositions each of which he illustreted by
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cases. The first proposition was: " That, in casu
of division or accident, no more of the body is t
be taken away thanlthe necessities of the case de.
mand." He illustrated this chiefly from the surgof the foot. At first sight, the proposition rig
appear to be a truism ; but he asked, if it were not
truc that, in cases of discase of the metatarsal bones
or joints, surgeons were not too apt to regard th,
individual case as a good one for Chopart's opera.
tion, or Pirogoff's, or Syme's, and to forget thata
good recovery of the foot might ensue on rernoy
of the diseased bone or bones without any ampe.
tation at all. In support of this he quoted Mr.
Lister (Holme's "System of Surgery' second
edition, vol. v.) who expressed his opinion "lthw
Syme's amputation is calculated to supersede
entirely that of Chopart's besides taking the pce
of amputation of the leg in the majority of cam
formerly supposed to demand it." He entrey
dissented from these views ; he believed that, for
local disease alone, no form of amputation of th
foot should be entertained until less seve
measures had been employed and failed; that, whes
amputation of the foot was called for, the mi'
imumn amount of the foot should be taken away;
that, when a Chopart's operation would suffice, a
Pirogoff's should not be thought of; that, whent
Pirogoff's was applicable, a Syme's should net k
entertained ; and that an amputation of the whok
foot was never to be undertaken when the dise=
could be removed by lesssevere measures. Ther
marks made were as applicable to other parts as ta
the foot. Fingers and thumbs were often removbd
in case of injury that, if left te nature, might oRnC
be saved. Joints were excised that might le
saved by freelincisions, or by the removal of >
crosed bone ; and amputations were perfood
above a joint or high up a limb in order that goo
flaps might be made. He illustrated all tht
points by cases, quoting seven cases of diseased
the different tarsal bones, cured by the removal d
the diseased boue; and three of extensive dise=
treated respectively ty Chopart's and Syme'sa-
putations, or by amputation of the leg. In disa
of the bones of the foot, he had met with a 02
in which the resection of a tarsal bone was calN
for; for bone that was not dead was repairük
and to take this away was too often to take anl
that which, if left, would make good the partsU
had died. The author then proceeded to illustm2
the value of the proposition by the treatment d
cases of diseased joint, and dwelt for some t
upon the value of free incision into suppuuJ
joints. He referred to thirteen cases successf
treated by this method; and stated his belief -
a free cut into a disorganized articulation 0
rarely followed by any other than a good red
that, when the suppurative process was due
synovial disease, a recovery without further Suld
interference might be looked for; when it #
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Ie to local necrosis, the incision helped nature NEW TREATMENT OF VARICOSE VEINS.

thesubsquent removal of the boneu by either nat-toards recovery by expediting exfoliation andj
tr process or by some surgical proceeding. I By Mr. John Marshall, surgeon to the Univer-
rt e severe cases, the incisions gave reief, and sity College Hospital, London. * * * *
ano way added to the mischief. The treatment John Bell cut out small pieces of the vein at in-ci disease of the joints due to local ne( rosis was tervals ; but this was also a severe and dangerousten considered, and a series of ten cases vas read, operation, often followed by extensive inflammationýcuding examples of disease of the shoulder, and hemorrage. Von Gràefe used to lay open thee dhow, hip, knee, and ankle joints, in which reco- vein, stuff the cavity with lint, and allow the woundey followed the removal of the dcad bone from to heal by granulation from the bottom ; this was,. ße articulations. The second proposition was: of course, an effectual cure, but it was a tediousr. 'That, to carry out this principle, the surgeon one, and was not unfrequently complicated byla riy, in pathological amputations, fearlessly divide suppurative phlebitis.I tuies infiltrated with organized inflamniatory pro- The plan most commonly enployed now is tode &cts, and even eut through the walls of stppu- obstrut the vein by ligatures placed at intervalsi ning cavities or through diseased joints, more along its cous e; but, unless these be placed verya sticularly to save amputation above a joint" alose tourshe ; t, unles ten ibecla ve

1;y k ratilutae hs rpstonb se, together, this plan is often mneffectual ; thek. Bryant illustrated this proposition by t e vein is obliterated only just at the point of ligature,
ý ::culars of ten case ; i i al ot whic• recovery the intermediate portions remain patent, and the! Xoc place. The third proposition ira a s: I That, blood soon fnds its way into the: by means oft Wcidental surgery, arts irreparaly injured are collateral branches. To obviate this tendency,neto bc renoved, and no healthy tissues, are to some surgeons, after placing the ligatures, haveS sacrificed in order to performn a recognized, and divided the vein subcutaneously between eachi oably a named operation that, to these ends, pair ; this gives more satisfactory results. but is,le surgeon ought' to utilize eve-n doiïtfully use- sometimes folloived by troublesome inflammationm SJintegument, or even leave a stump to granulate, ind suppuration.Sden, by so doing, some portion of the shaft of a The plan of treatment, said Mr. Marshall, whichol * can be left, a joint saved, or amputation T have carried out on this man, and r hich I pro-e iave a joint avoided." In the surgery of the Ioae carned outeon this man, a nicI pri. &d, this practice was strongly advised, more par- p not try more extensivelyr as opportunities offer,
st1aarly the injuries of the thumb. Amputation esnt altogether new, but presents, I hope, suffici-Stl h thb, ues smashedo i the . Aputhtior ent novelty to deserve the notice of the profession.e la thumnb, uiles snasled irreparably, the author It resembles that of Von Grâefe, which I have justbe bdeimned; and under Ah circustances, the r- mentioned. The grave objections to his plan were, rable injurd parts oughit alone to bC taken the occasional occurrence of troublesome hemorrh-trsy, and doubtflly viable skin left. Cases were age, and the risk of diffuse suppurative phlebitisnd;~ed to illustrate the proposition :ten of the folloved b>' ernbolism, septicomiîa, etc. The for-g one of the foot ; a Chopart's amputation, ii folwdby emblis, eticoia ec Thef-h a long anterior flap wa, made; one of crush- mer danger mght, I thought, be obviated by elev-sed arm, which was left to nature to granulate, and ating the limb well, and by carefully applying

ah d od stump left; two of crushed legs, in which Esmarch's bandage before the operation ; and thes nd d recovery followed acputation at the knee- latter risk might also be avoided by the use ofM. ;ad P oe fof e of t op arter antiseptic dressing. The operation in this caset* t; and one of rupture of the popitaarv
Sted in the same way with success. , was performed as follows: I drew, with ink, asa-(The Doctor). straight ine, six inches in length, over the course

of the tortuous vem, just below the knee, where itw- was most enlarged. Esmarch's bandage havingran% then been applied,I next passed a hare-lip pin undersTT the vein, at the top and bottom of the marked1USIL IULCERS 
•l E LEG. portion, and secured it with the usual figure-of-8St d.McG• and bougie ligature. I then cut throngh the skint raw Detroit Review of Medcine and over the course of the vemn, opened the vein itselfd Y, says in a lecture on chronic ulcers of above the lower ligature, and slit it up on a director

as far as the upper pin, i distance of about nineq .inches. But when I had thus laid open the vesselgf l wjj e you a rule for diagnois. It lias it struck me that the he ding of the wound wouldr? exceptions. Zdiopatic /ccrs, -chic occur probably be acceleratea if I rernoved entirely thist; WUer ar i ird of /he leg, are syfiliic. When ragged-looking piece of useless membrane; I,are called upon to treat such cases, inquire therefore, cut it across at each end, and removed
it 0 er the ulcer originated in an imijury ; if not, it by dividing some small branches. The vesselte patient for syphilis, without further ado.'' was quite empty, and no blood was lost during the
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operation. In performing it another time, I ao the -reat pain it speedily caused, and or
should, after exposing the vein, cut it through, and its faîhng to arrest or even nioderate the progrM
remove it at once, without opening it. Three of the affection. Although in the Iresent seiesOf
hare-lip pins and figure-of-S ligatures had also been cases compression lias proved ofso littie advantage
placed on the vein higher up, a little above the M. Verneuil lias ii other cases achievcd brilliat
knee. The wound was dressed antiseptically, success in it% employment; but these failu
according to Lister's method, and a bandage ap- should tend to moderate the enthusiasm whichha
plied firmly as high as the knee. of late regarded it as a panacea.

As regards the after-progress of the case, I need be abandoned in tvo cases because it only arrested
only renark that on December ist the wound was incompletely, and vith great trouble, the pulsatiop
foùnd to be nearly bealed, and the carbolized of the anei-iqn. In two other cases it furnished
dressing was left off; it wiould have been better excellent resuits, as it alune was required to effect
for the patient if this had been continued for a few the cure in one of these, and poýverfully aided tht
days longer, for his recovery was somewhat retard- effeet of compression in the other. It has ti
ed by a slight attack of erysipelas, whicli now in- advantage of a1loving tic patient to quit his bcý
vaded the limb.-Brit. Med. Yournal. and valk with crutcles without compromising th

result. iUjectiont o/j5crchloridc of iron w'as perfonr.
ed witlî coiplete success for a small palmaranefr'
ism, but failed îvhen tried in a popliteal ;,and tt,

TREATMENT OF ANEURISM AND method seems suitable only for smail aneuiisn
WOUNDS OF ARTERIES. situated in regioîs where the detachmen. ... a

ivould not be of rnucli consequence owing to ù~
Prof. Verneuil recently read an interesting paper abundant collateral circulation. Like most Frend

upon this subject at the Paris Société de Chirurgie surgeons, M. Verneuil has had ver' linîited eXp
(since publislhed in the Gazette des Hqfitaux, ence in the use of the liqa/ure in ancurism; but'
October 8 and preceding), founded on seven cases the case of popliteal aneurisr in vhich he empki
that have come under his care. Of these, four ed it in the present series it succeededprorpy
were examples of spontaneous popliteal aneurism, and speedily, care laviîg beeî taken not to
one a case of femoral supervening on contusion, tempt union by first intention.. Anbpzatinàs
one a radial occurring after a wound, and one a extrcrie ncasure, which at the present day shc2_
palmar arising amidst a purulent collection. In hardly be deemed as one of the methods of t
five the aneurisms were circumscribed, and in two inganeurism. StiliitisindicatedasaIasalthr.;
diffused. The subjects were all males, and, witli precarius. resource %vhen certain complica
the exception of one, in good health and the prime occur, such as gangrene, diffuse phlegmon,
of life. The result was successful in five cases (two lent arthritis, bursting of the sac, heniorrage,
of the popliteal, in the femoral, the palmar, and and M. Verneuil nov regrets that ii two of
the radial), and fatal in two. The duration of the cases in -vliich precise indications vere prese t
treatment (except for the radial) vas prolonged, allowed the opportune time to pass by
requiring a mean of two months and a half. In venturing upon the operation.
three of the instances the pa'ients cured them- M. Verneuil tlus sunmed up his opinin
selves, almost without the direct concurrence of the the treatnîent of wounds of he palmararch, 1.
surgeon, who only gave his instructions and sur- recent wounds compression is usually inefficet
veillance. The part vhich the patience, address, and somutimes dangerous in consequence de'
and intelligence of the patient may play in sucl phiegnionous inflanîmation towhicl it gives
cases :s well known, and forms a resource which 2. The application of the ligature within the
should never be disdained. In one of the two is generally easy, requiring patience rather
popliteal aneaurisms which proved fatal there was dexterity* and it is usually followed by tI
gangrene of the leg caused by emboli, ýnd foilowed resuits, simplifying rather tlan aggravating
by purulent infection; in the other there was arth- mar wound. 3. When the vound is oid
ritis &: the knee and phlegmon of ti.e thigh attended with repeated secondary 1îeno ?
These results in both cases M. Verneuil attributes 1 and inflammations at the seat of injury
to the treatment employed, and thinks that they vicinity, with tumefaction and suppuration,
night have been avoided. compression is inapplicable, insupportabk

Passing in review the different procedures that useless, vhile indirect compression is USU1 !
were employed in the sevea cases, he states that less. 4. While the ligature of the two endi
comp5resszon iwas at once resorttd to in six cases, vessel in tie wound is a laborious and re1f
succeedmg in two and abandorned in four. It ficuit operation, it can usually be effectedf
cured unaided the radical, and, in conjunction with fears of friability of the arteries is ilusoi)
flexion and extension of the leg, one of the poplit- necessary incisions, provided tlît they a
eals, oIn two cases it was abandoned, in consequ- viLc prudence and with proper anatomi e,
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wdge, are not so mischeivous with regard to the
fiture functions of the hand as they have been
sid to be, whil -they modify in a favourable man-
rer the course and terminaaion of the palmar

pbkgmonf. This form of ligature puts an end to
heorrhage more effectually than any other means.
. The indirect ligature of the arteries of the fore-

umis of easy application, but rarely successful.
6. Ligatures of the axillary or brachial, besides
tht they are neither so easy nor absolutely innocu-
CA are far from being a certain means of arresting
htmorrhage and of putting an end to the inflamma-
toz complications of the wound.-Med. Times and
Gaz., Oct. 24, 1874. (Abstract of Med. Science.)

VHiEN SHOULD PSOAS ABSCESS BE
OPENED. -

Mr. Walter Rivington, of the London Hospital,
àan instructive lecture on the varieties of psoas
bscess, thus answers the above question :
"In the present state of our knowledge I believe

I a giving you sound advice in recommending
Toi not to be in a hurry to touch these cases. Try
thage of air, tonics, and generous diet, and only
btafere if the abscess is spreading inconveniently
ad threatening to burrow among the muscles of
elower limnb, or if you think there is danger of

me serious complication, such as a communica-
Ùnbeing formed with the peritoneurm or the hip
jot.

a large cavity to deal with, and are disinclined or
are um;able to make free incisions. They permit a
frec discharge of pus, prevent bagging, stimulate
the cavity to contract. and encourage the growth
of graiulations. I do not believe in the applica-
tion of ice with the same fervor as Mr. Simon, be-
cause I do not regard the chronic secretion of pus,
etc., as dependert on any elevation of temperature
of the pyogenic surface which the external applica-
tion of ice can subdue.

"With regard to opening psoas abscess which
bas ei.tered the thigh I would offer one suggestion.
Ve Lk:.ow that the neck of the abscess is situated

outside the femoral artery, immediately below Pou-
part's ligament. To whatever extent the abscess
lias descended in the thigh, I would recommend
that an incision should be made down to the ab-
scess at this spot (if impulse can be felt here on
pressure or coughing), so as to insure a free evacu-
ation of the pus from the part of the abscess cavity
in the abdomen, and to prevent the pus passng
backward and endangering a communication with
the hilp-joint.-American Practitioner, M/ar. 1875.
Clinie.

T HE PROPHYLAXIS OF TETANUS.

Dr. Moodeen Sherriff, of Madras, says, in one of
the late reports of the Triplicane Dispensary:-

In a previous report I remarked : During the
last few years I have used opium in every case of
wound or ulcer in which there was a fear or suspic-
ion of tetanus, and the result is that the latter has

"In the cases which are uncomplicated with not occurred in any case up to the present mom-
r;al disease the abscess should be opened as ent. This was not the case before I began the use
un as it is accessible in the groin. In some in- of opium, when tetanus did occur occasionally
'aces it would be justifiable to cut down upon it among the patients suffering from wounds and
Cm the iliac fossa, proceeding, of course, with ail ulcers ; so that the complete exemption enjoyed
ýe caution necessary to avoid the peritoneum ; by my patients, during the last few years, from so

i a general it would be better to wait until it dangerous a disease as traumatic tetanus is directly
ý'Jd be pressed below Poupart's ligament. attributable to the use of opium. Not only opium,
."How should it be opened ? Alnost every sur- but the timely administration of any other medicine
ý1n bas had his favorite method of opening ab- possessing the combined action of anodyne and
¤ses and tnat method has been the outcoine of inti-spasmodic will, I think, produce the same
ts pathological creed. I am in favor of an inci- effect ; but at present my experience is limited to
-nsufficiently free to allow an unimpeded exit to the use of opium. Opium may not produce the
ýpus. and, as Mr. Bryant lias remarked, to per- desired effect if the source of irritation be very
lthe escape of air again if any should enter the great, -s it is often the case in compound commin-

s cavity. Mr. Luke had some very success- uted fracture of large boncs, but in less severe
ases of large abscesses treated by much freer cases cf wound's and ulcers, if tetanus is to occur,
Ons than those generally employed. More- it will be warded off by the use of that drug.
I amin n favor of such an application of the I still continue the same plan of treatment, and

'eptic system as shall prevent decomposition have greater confidence in it than before. It is
putridity of discharges without occasioning an now more than six or eight years since I first em-

ionus irritation. So far as my experience lias ployed it, and up to the present date traumatic
.nded, I do not regard the pneumatic aspirator tetanus, has not occurred in any case in which
opeling abscesses with any degrec of approval, opium was used. During the last year the disease
able as it is in its other applications. Drainage- occurred in one case of wound in which no opium

Piassed from one end of an abscess to the or any other an<edynie or antispasmodic medicine
eften prove most serviceable when we have was used.-Mea' and Smiycal Reporter.
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BELLADONNA IN SPASMODIC ASTIHMA.

Dr. George G. Wood, in the P;iad1cd>hii Medial
Tzmes., of the 1 9 th of September, gives the result
of his experience with large doses of belladonna in
the treatment of asthma. He says :

" I usually employ the tincture of the United
States Pharmacopæia, in doses ranging from twenty
to sixty drops. The strength of the tincture differs
so much, as commonly kept in shops, that the size
of the dose must be lost sight of, and the quantity
given be regulated by the effect produced. It nay
be given during the paroxysm with great advantaàe,
but it acts best when given before the attack
commences. For example, if the patient has noc-
turnal attacks coming on after nidnight, as is usual,
give him a dose just before going to bed, and
repeat it if necessary to produce sound sleep. le
fails to awake at the usual time for the attack to
commence, and sleeps on, awakening in the morn-
ing very much refreshed and strengthened. This
treatment may be repeated night after night, until
sufficient time has been had to remove the tendency
of the disease to return, either by changing his
location, or adopting other requisite treatment, as
the case may call for. I could relate several cases
to prove the above statement, but will have to
omit them for want of space.

" Sometimes, but not often, belladonna produces
dryness of the fauces, and delirium. These are
indications which show that it should be dis-
continued, and hydrate of chloral shouldbe employ-
ed in its stead. It may be used on the same
principles as belladonna to produce sleep, and thus
ward off attacks. For the past two years I have
been treating spasmodic asthma on these principles,
and with most satisfactory results."-New Yorke
Medical Yourinal.

PROFESSIONAL EXMMINATIONS. The following
were the questions on Surgical Anatomy and on
the Principles and Practice of Surgery submitted
to the candidates who underwent their ex
amination for the diploma of Membership of the
Royal College of Surgeons, viz. :--. Describe the
operation of tying the external illiac artery; and
state how the collateral circulation would be estah-
lished. 2. What muscles may act to displace the
fragments in fracture of the lower jaw, in various
parts of the bone ? 3. Describe the structure of
and mode of healing by, granulations. 4. Wha
symptoms, before operating, would lead you to con
clude that the contents of a hernial sac are in a
state of gangrene ? and what treatment would you
adopt in such a case ? 5. When the radius or ulna

is broken alone, at what part of the boue, in either
case, does the fracture usually occur? State the
reasons why these particular fractures happen, and
how you would treat thei. 6. Enumerate the
several causes of retention of the urine in the mal)
and describe the means you would adopt in eacb
case for its relief. Candidates were required to
answer at least four (including one of the first tiro)out of the six questions. 'he followmg were the
questions on the Principlesand PracticeoLdfed,
viz .- 1. Describe a case of typhoid fever, givi
the incubation, the various stages of the diseas,
the process which goes on in the intestines, togeth,
with the modes of death and the treatment 2,
Define and illustrate the following terms:--Puei
respiration ; bronchophony ; pectoriloquy ; ægoph
ny ; fie crepitation ; sibilant rales ; crackedy ý
sound ; metallic tinkling ' dulness on percussùo
3. Mention some of the principal causes of vo
ing, and the remedies you would use to arrest'.
Write two of the prescriptions in full.

SURGICAL FREAI ML.NT UF OZ.ENA WITHOUTI
DUCING DEFORMITY OF TH{E FaicE.-Dr. Ron
of Lausanne, has devised and executed the folr
ing operation. The patient being placed ud'
the influence of an anæsthetic, the head inclined'
the right, the upper hp is raised as high as posR'
The gingivo-labial ridge of the first molar s th
on the right, incised to the left. All the tissus
ing divided, the anterior nasal spine is reachedy'
then the septum is detached froni its base. It r
noiv possible to introduce the finger into the[
tient's nose and to explore thc nasal foss. If
cessary, a still larger way may be opened byd i
ing the cartilages of the alk nasi at their ma
insertions. In nine cases operated upon by
process, it was possible to extract sequestn,
scrape the bone, and to cauterize fungosities. t C
followed in every case save one. Hemorrhage.
what abundant il a single case, was neversu '
to cause anxiety or to give occasion for the LI'
ligatures or homostatics. .i TriA , Ji
1874.

AnrPocERE.-During the past summer,a
ample of the conversion of the tissues of thel
into that ::permaceti-like substance knofln.
pocert. occ irred in the body of a woman
had been dredged from the Thames, in U
after having beezn embedded in the mud for,
known period-probably two or three years.
rapping, the body vas liard and perfectlyrW C
and the whole of the internal organs wen
verted into a solid mass, which, like the rte1
body, when cut into, had the appearancead
sistence of hard, discolored wax. One k -
absent, having, probablv, been separated y

i weight of the nud vlien the body was P5
t by the'dredger.-X. 1, M-. Rco.rd.
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TRE&IMMENT OF ECLAMPSIA.-In the Ber?. Beit.
ar Gblitesk. und Gyaicok., Dr. Jaquet recom-
,ends the following treatient for uroemic eclamp-
,a ,nd eclampsia from acute anxinia of the brain,

1-.: The patient must be conipletely enveloped in
,arge sheet dipped in water of 72° Fah., and well
Mng out. Then cover the patient with a large
fcolen banket, merely leaving the head uncovered,
p which an ice-bag is to be placed. If labor
ould be far advanced, the low2r extremities iist
trapped up separately to avoid uncovering dur-

the birth of the child. Ten minutes after the
,plication of this envelopient the skin reddens,
cd in about an hour a free perspiration sets m,
atinuing as long as the sheets remain on. This

beatment used during pregnancy is followed b. no
þconsequences, likewise none need be feared after

r. After perspiration begins, the convulsions
·-dly diminish, both in frequency and intensity,
J the patient soon falls asleep. Chloroform,
siphia, opium, or chloral hydrate may be used
.dtaneously. The patients never complain of a
.5g of discomfort, even if the envelopments are
:nued for a longer time, nor was the life of the
ad ever endangered thereby.-Chicago Afedical

3.UTION OF MORPHIA POR HYPODERMIC IN-
cION.-Dissolve ten grains of hydrochlorate of

àhia in two drachms of distilled water by the
Of heat, without any acid, spirit, or glycerin.

rommims of this solution, i. e. one-sixth of a
, should be the commencing dose. It be-
es solid at ordinary temperatures, and when

led for use must be heated. The advantage
Lt however long it is kept, the solution never
.-Dr. H Lawson.

i RESEARCHES oN DIABETES.-We learn
Dr. Pavy has obtained some experirnental
inwhich are likely to throw a new light on
siect of diabetes. He lias found that the in-
2 Of defibrinated arterial blood into the portal
m occasions a saccharine state of the urine.

ce experinieit, the urine after the operation
ed fifteen grains of sugar to the fluid ounce,bothers the quantiey lias anounted to nearly

In. I the counterpart experinient of injec-
defibrined venous blood into the portal
,the urine showed no signs of the presence

It thus appears that oxygenated blood
to the liver causes an escape of sugar from

, and thence an accumulation in the
and discharge with the urine. It also
that throueh the medium of the respiration

SIn he has succeeded in inducing a šufficien-
'genated state of the blood to similarly give
i the product.i of saccharine urine. He
..et found that through the agency of the
"I Of puff-bail smoke an immediate and

strongly diabetic state may be induced, and that
the effect is accompanied with such a modification
of the circulation that the blood flows through the
vessels, as is the case after section of the sympath-
etic, without becoming de-arterialized. His experi-
ments, lie considers, suggest that in diabetes of the
human subject, the blood, in consequence of vaso-
nuscular paralysis, is allowed to reach the portal
vein in an imperfectly de-arterialized condition, and
thus determines the escape of sugar from the liver.
We understand his results are to be brought for-
ward at the Royal Society as soon as its meetings
commence.--London Lancet.

PHYSILOG..AL EXPERIMENTS UPON THE HUMAN
CURPbE.-The experiments made by Drs. Keen
and Seiler upon the body of Heidenblut, at Phila-
delphia, immediately after its removal from the
gallows, showed that the internal intercostals are
muscles of inspiration and the external intercostals,
muscles of expiration, the former lifting the ribs,
the latter depressing them. In testing the facial
muscles it was also showa that the pyramidalis
nasi is a direct antagonist to the occipito-frontalis.

TETANUS SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.-Dr. J. B.
Carruthers reports (Lancet, Sept. 26th, 1874) a
case of traumatic tetanus in a boy, St. 14, success-
fully treated by chloral hydrate and bromide of
potassium. At first the case was most dishearten-
ing, but by steady perseverance in the treatnent
tho convulsions gradually weakened and finally
ceased. The amelioration of the symptons on the
third day after the chloral hydrate and bromide of
potassium were given, were most marked.

TREATMENT OF PERTUSSIS BY INHALATION.-
Dr. J. Winthrop Spooner, in the Boston Medical
and Sirgical fouirnal, Nov. 5 th, 1874, details the
results of his experience in eleven cases of whoop-
ing-cough treated by the plan recommended by Dr.
John J. Caldwell of Baltimore in the number of
that journal for April 2oth, 1871; viz.: R. Fluid-
ext. belladonnæ mv ad x; potass. bromidi Di;
ammon. bromnidi Bij ; aquS gij. Inhale one table-
spoonful in an ordinary steam-atomiser. Dr.
Spooner uses a tablespoonful of this mixtnre, and
fills up the glass of the atomiser with water. When
the disease is at all severe, he uses the atomiser
twice daily until the urgency of the symptoms is
relieved, and taen continues it once daily until the
cough lias entirely disappeared. In some cases, he
has somewhat varied the proportion of the ingredi-
ents, but lias made no essential departure from the
formula given. The effect of the method shows
itself imnediately; and, besides the prompt relief
of the distressing symptoms, the period of thejdis-
ease itself is niuch lessened in the inajority of cases.
In only one of the eleven cases was any other
treatment than that by inhalation used; and the
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apparent failure in this case seemed to be due to iloss of strength. With tonics and generai dietsle
the difficulty in administering the remedy thorough- soon began tu recover, and seemed to fully regami
ly, on account of the age of the child-only two her health. The interesting point is, that so lhge
years old.-British Medical .ournal. a collection of pus should form suddenly with s p

little constitutional disturbance.-Britis Mdia 1p
BODY FoRE AND STIMULANTS.-In an editorial 9ournal,

on the above subject in the Brit. Med. Journal the i
writer says: Our treatment has assumed a charac-' TREATMENT OF CANcER BY ARSENICAL PMM
ter too decidedly stimulant, and not quite suflicien- , -Dr. Daniel Le&is, of New York contributes to
tly nutritive. Stimulants ought to be regarded as i the American Practitioner (December, 1874) t
auxiliaries to nutrition more than they are at 1 results of ten unpublished cases of cancer treatej Miî
present. Nutritive material as milk, meat-juice, by Marsden's arsenical paste, viz : R Arsenioad;
eggs, and various forms of starch, ougl t to form a acid, - ij ; mucilage of gum acacia, 3 j. Mi.ylu
greater matter in the dietary of the sick than stimul- a paste too thick to run. Of three cases trted
ants, whether nitrogenized or alcoholic ; such 1 by Dr. Crandall, Andover, New York, ou
materials when assimilated, give .upplies of force. 1 patient, a male, aged 69, " lived two years wither
Stimulants may assist in their assimilation, and do : recurrence (of the epithelioma of two years'stm- b
so ; but, in themselves, stimulants only furnish 1 ing below the left ear), when he died of soma
limited supplies of force-bearing material. They cardiac affection "; thc second patient, agedp,
are, however, a means by which the systen may with epithelioma on the right cheek, still remais
reach some of its physiological reserve fund. well after five years ; and the third, a male, aged
Such use may be advantageous or pernicious, ac- 62, with medullary cancer of the vertex, conta;s
cording to circumstances ; and ill-regulated or well after two years. Dr. Lewis reports serP
excessive process of stimulation, may give results 1 cases treated in the same -way by himse, d
as disastrous, as a wise and intelligent resort to 1 uniformly satisfactory resuilts ; and two cases
stimulants may be beneficial and preservative in Dr. Fordyce Barker, one without recurrence a l
its consequences. four years, and the other with recurrence aftero

year, when the knife was used, but with vhatri
PERITONITIS WITH PURULENT EFFUSION: TAP- is not known. Eer

PING : RECoVERY. - Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath, I
United States, reports the following case (Trans- METHOID OF REPAIRING rEGISTERING TE
actions of the Maine Medical Association, £874). MoMERS.-It may be of service to our readers
Mrs. S., aged 28, previously healthy, vas attacked I know how to repair their thermometers, and th
on the night of May 1 2th, 1872, after walking qome I fore we publish the following suggestions on
distance exposed to cold riight air ; all the usual subject, copied from the Boston Medicalkrdli
symptoms of peritunitis were present, high fever, I The first method is to apply gentle heat to
tenderness and swelling of the abdomen, with con- bottom of the thermometer until the mery r
stipation. Dr. Fuller saw her on the 1 3 th, and to an expansion at the top of the glass. Pem
pursued an active antiphlogistic treatment, com- ting a little to enter this expansion, a sharp 
bined with alteratives and sedatives. On the 1 9 th, blow on the top breaks the column in anumId
she vas so far recovered that he discontinued his places. Shaking all down into the lower ba
visits. On May 24th, lie found the abdomen little remains at the top to form the needie. I
largely distended; no pain or tenderness ; she felt is forcec out by heat, and partially shaken Tl
quite well. There was fluctuation over the whole when the instrument is again serviceable.
abdomen, having all the appearance of serous effu- In the second method, the bulb is cooled
sion. The distention had been very rapid, vith- small space is visible above the mercury.
out any perceptible constitutional disturbance. the insrument is quickly inverted and held :
Such remedies as were indicated were employed. I pendicularly between the thumb and firgel
without the least improvement. There was no this position a sharp blow is struck, ramrod f
perceptible change for six weeks ; then some slight i upon a thick, lat, rubber eraser, laid uponi
chills, with prostration, appeared. Feeling that ! A minute portion of the nercury will be t.
further delay would be detrimental, Dr. Fuller past the enpty space into the tube, and rn J.
opelated July 16th, and, on withdrawing the tro- as an index.-_ou-naIlof Medicine, IVashv '
car, it was followed by a full stream of six quarts
of pure pus. The wound was dressed with cotton- JAP.oRANDI.-This is the name of a
wadding, secured by adhesive straps. In the fol- 1 maceutical product obtained frorma a
lowing tiiree weeks, Dr. Fuller drew five quarts 1 shrub which grows in the northern part o
more of pus at different times-the original wound I It has recently been introduced to the 
never healing until all was removed. This large I the profession in England by Dr. Sidney
drain rendered the patient somewhat anoemic, with by whon some interesting experimeits 1b
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conducted with the drug. Its leading properties sound ; when the patient can only lie on one side,
place it in the class of diaphoretics and sialogo- or in diagonal position; and when there is the
gues. Its power of increasing the flow of saliva Hippocratic sign of succussion.
appears to be remarkable, and copious diaphoresis 4. When the exploratory needle proves the
blilows its use. The dried leaf is the part used. fluid to be purulent.

5. If the heart be pushed from its normal situa-
TRE USE OF COTToN-WASTE INSTEAD OF tion, and the apex be substernal or beyond the

SPONGES IN DRESSING WOUNDS.-There bas been right sternal edge, or if it be thrust toward the left
brought into use at this hospital, for the dressing hypochondrium, or if it be lost; when it becomes
tf wounds, picked cotton waste. This waste is presumptive that the organ lias been driven inward
anilar to that used for the cleaning of engines, and backward.: and when on the one side the
iud has to be picked over by the patients before liver depenids abnormally into the abdomen, and
tis ready for use. The advantages it possesses when on the other side relaxed and down-pressed
:re, that it is as satisfactory in the dressing of diaphragn so displaces the spleen that its free edge
iounds as sponges, with the further advantage that can be fdt.
then once used it is destroved. It is cheaper 6. When half the thoracic cavity is filled, and a
kan oakum, and much fmoer in texture. It was month or so shows no proof of absorption, the
ntroduced into the liospital by the superintendent, less are the chances of expansion.
Dr. Paine.-N E Med. 'fournal. 7. In those exceptional cases of double pleurisy

wlen both cavities became half filled with effusion,
APOMRHINE.-This remedy, which in compos- and dyspnoea shows the lung-space to be danger-

ton differs from morphine only in having one ously encroached upon.
mrvalent less of water, possesses properties 8. In pulmonary plhthisis, when the accumula-

2ally different from the latter body. It exercises tion of serous or sero-purulent secretion causes dis-
nelective and almost exclusive action on the ner- tress, and wben the other lung assumes the
nis centres whicl control vomiting. Employed symiptoms of bronchitis or pneumonia the operation
podermically, which is the best way of giving it, should at once be performed.
produces vomiting from six to ten minutes. 6. In mechanical hydrothorax it may be had re-

inere is no subsequent sickness or irritatng effect course to, though with no object to cure, but with
the digestive tract. The dose for adults is 7 to 8 merely a view for a time to prolong life and to aidagammes, for children i to 2 milligrammes. the action of medicinal remedies.

1Moeller recommends that the first injection r o. In children, whose chest-walls are thin, and
d contain 5 milligrammes, to be rcpeated if in whom the white tissues are more developed and
ing does not ensue. M. Jurasz recommends confer greater resiliency to the thoracic parietes,

norphine as an expectorant, and administers it and whenever there are certain evidences of fluid,
doses of from i to 3 mnilligrames every two it should without delay be evacuated.
s.-Lyon Médicale, r8, r374. E. F.-New 1 1. In hydro-pneumothorax it may be generally

fedical 7ournal. with safety and benefit employed.
12. Pointing externally should never be waited

'SDICATIoNS FOR THORACENTESIS.-In a conm- for.
cation on the subject of pleuritic effusion 13. Under certain circumstances repeated tap-

iedical Yournal), Dr. J. R. Wardell, pings are required.-Vew York Afedical Journal.
%bridge Wells, thus states the conditions
hMay be regarded as the morbid states, and After discussing all that can be said in favour of
* sitie »and negative signs, demanding the advertising medical works in the lay press, or in
on: excuse thereof, the BritisAi Medîcal yournal arrives

In all cases in which inspection and the at the following conclusions :-" That in niedical
al signs give evidence of a large quantity of advertising, British medical authors and publishers

ýhen there are symptons of compression of must conform to the rule which is current in France
g, and there is manifest cardiac displace- (we believe indeed everywhere in Eurone) and in

Anerica. This may be severe, but it cannot be
eithere are urgent dyspnoa, an irregular intolerable, since it is the rule of propriety universal
,ndthreatening of orthopnSa. amongst mnedical men in every other civilised
en the affected side is smooth and round- country in Europe. The physician, the surgeon,

ithe intercostal spaces are effaced or pro- the general practitioner who in France, or in
when measurement proves bulging ; when America, should advertise, or allow to be advertised

Ulness in the chest is coniplete, or demarcat- bis medical works in a political paper, or in any
2ad absolute ; when there is abolition of other than a medical paper, would at once indicate

fremitus; when there are broncho-phonic that lie resigned his pretensions to professional
tubular breathing, and absence of breath- respect, and that he accepted professional ostracism.
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Is it not, indeed, without neaning that books
addressed only to technically educated men-books
unintelligible, and, if unintelligible, therefore
offensive to the eyes of ordinary people-should be
announced at the breakfast-table that the young
lady vho looks for the last new novel, or the
latest announcements in music and literature, nust
perforce read of ' The Disease of the Genital
Organs,' ' The Pathology of the Testicle,' ' The
Painless Cure of Gonorrhœa,'' The Means of
Fecundation,' and the Cure of Sterility'? There
are .certain medical authors who avowedly address
books for good and useful reasons to non-medical
authors; those will, of course, take their place, as
before, iamong avovedly popular books. We are
not speaking of these, but of purely medical works
for medical readers. We say that there is no
reason in the world why these should be advertised
in the daily papers.'- -Student's 7'onrna &
Z.spital GU il.

and of which only one had failed of success. ntauthor is of the opinion that the constitution o
age of the patient does not so much influence te
duration of the disease as the season of the yea
and state of the atmosphere, and he has repeatejyobserved that if a patient with acute rheumatim
in one ward had a relapse, it invariably folloûs
that patientsin otherwards were similarlyinouencd
To carry out the treatment wvithout failure, the:e.
scribed regulations must be strictly adhered to.--
Britien ilfedical Youernai, January 23, 137

5.-,fd.
Reviewt A" E

COUGI AND SWEATING IN PHTHISIS. -Dr.
Litte, of Dublin, recommends the following eo.
hination for the relief of the distressing cough d
phthisis, and for diminishing the sweating

Acetate of Morphia, 2 grains.
Liquor of Atropia, 6 minims.
Dilute Hydrocyanic Acid, 36 minims.

f i i i
AN ANTIDOTE TO CHîLRuRv.u.--Dr. Schuller .JIIU ±~U~ LI~" UuuenAN ATIDTE T Cii.ouboi,%i-Dy Sclullr -yrup o V rgna P Frune to an ounce and a-.=

has discovered that the nitrite of armyl quicklv A measured drachm to be taken, unmixed wid
removes the effects of chloroform on the vessels of water, on going to bed, and once again during t1
the pia mater, and that even in cases of advanced night if necessary. - Dublih Yourt elof fdid
narcotism from the latter drug it rapidly relieves Science, January, 1875.
the dyspnoea an Ù laboured respiration, restoring the
strength of the pulse, and the reflex excitability. DIPHTHERITIC SORE THROAT. - An eay au
This discovery may prove of much practical value sztccessful method of treating it, by Dr. Lolli.-Tk
where chloroform continLes to be the favourite following method af treatment has given simu
anSsthetic. -XV,.' Yrk Med. Your., Feb. 1875. results for many years, and the conclusions

by the author are as follows ;-i. Neyer cautti
TREATMENT OF AcUTE RHEUIMATISM BY THE the throat or abstract blood; abstain iror Iug'

PACKING PnocESS.-Dr. Donse, of London, bas tives and emetics, unless in very exceptiona cas
recently been advocating the above method. He -2. Nourish the patient according ta lis appe6g
says the first thing to do in the treatment of rheu- but let the foo4 be light and easily assimniatd
matic fever is to eliminate the acid products of thc -3. Keep up the functiths ae the skin from
diseased state; and the next, to relieve pain. To very commencement ai the disease tili the 1
bring this about he has been in the habit of pack- or stili better, the general symptoms allaw you
ing most ar his cases in a ivet blanket, and then judge that the morbid process is extint. (Gr
rallin, them Up in dry blankets, so as ta produce stress is laid on this point-4. For cati
profuse sweatiug, and also increase the temperature. cation, as well as for internai use, c aiu hor sr
Finding that this method gave good resuts, he ly recNoriends the fllowing o hantidipht
adoptcd a systemati mode ab procedure, whice e mixture" Boiling vater, vi.-xxy liud
hts describes The bed is covered vith India- quichoride af iran, Min. xx.-i. carbolic aci

rubber sheeting ; over this is laid a blanket which iij.xx.; red honey, vi. This eas e use in
has been wrung out of hot vater. The patient is ally and as a garge every two hours a one or
then enveloped in awe blanket, and covered with spoonfuls beg a dose. The resut of this (G
six folds ai dry blanketing. By this the temperature ment in 6o cases las been-a mortality Iess
is raised, and profuse sweating resuts ; the tormer, 2 per cent.; medium duratin ai the attack,
if need be, is assisted by the administration af i o days ; extension ai disease ta air pasages-
brandy in haftounce or ounce doses every hour, and slight; sequel, none or ve
and the latter by freely drinking wvarm milk and nro aiscie:se, De., r874/. (Glasgora A
water. If the temperature exceed 102 F., the 7ournal)
stimulant is unncessary. The treatment is con-
tinued for thr e days. He finds that ater the Dr. Robert Barnes is said ta have relinq
third pack the pain cmpletely subsides and the the apointment af Obstetric Physician tO
saur taste usually disappears. By e gives the detail- Thomass Hospital, in order to filtr a smil
ed histories aof six cases, taken ; fror soe thirty ition in Stm eeorge's Haspital. is succ
which have been submitted t the packing procss Dr. ervis.
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the Council, signified by the seal of the College
and by the signature of the President thereof being
appended thereto, such tariff or tariffs shall be
held to be' a scale of rea3onable charges' within
the meaning of section number thirty of this Act,
for the division or section of a division where the
member making the charge resides."

On considering this part of the Medical Act it
ýwill be seen, that the existence of a Division Asso-
ciation is essential to the legalizing of a tariff of
fees, though of course the tariff of any particular
locality may be framed by a smaller local society
and, being assumed by the Division Association,
and the other necessary formalities being duly
observed, may become of legal effect to the parti-
cular portion of the division covered by the local
society. This is a wise feature of the law. It is
obvious that considerations may be found to exist,
which require a difference in the scale of charges
to be made in different portions of a territorial
division-differences which may be properly left to
the decision of the local societies.

And yet we offer it as a point worthy of consid-
eration, that the committees engaged in framing
tariffs, should study to attain a certain degree of
uniformity in the scales of charges, and to bring
them strictly within the bounds of fairness. They
will thus be more likely to receive the sanction of
the Medical Council and the consent of the public.
Glaring differences in the scales of femuneration
will be noticed in the difierent tariffs already pub-
lished; for instance, on examination it will be
found that there is a wide difference in some of the
corresponding items of the tariffs of the Chatham
and North Ontario Societies, as published in our
last number.

We desire to point out an item which supple-
ments the fee bill of the North Ontario Association,
as one worthy of commendation and imitation.
It is the resolution that accounts are to be furnish-
ed every three months. We feel confident that if
this resolve were generally acted up to, it would
result in a material gain to the profession.

It may not be without interest in this connection
to mention, that the medical profession in Boston
follow the practice of having printed on the backs
of their accounts the tariff of fees agreed to by the
physicians, with the statement that each physician
may rnake any deductions therefrom which the
position or circumstances of the patient may war-

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS AND MEDICAL
TARIFFS.

We are glad to note the activity evident in the
fimation of Medical Societies in different parts of
Ontario, and trust that many more associations of
ths kind will yet speedily be formed under the
ifuences of appreciation and example. While we
esire to encourage the formation of city, town,

ad township societies, we wish to point that out,
iith a view to legalizing a tariff of fees as a scale
oi"reasonable charges" under the Act, it is neces-
sry that such tariffs should be submitted to the
eUcil by the Division Association. This implies

tk formation of Territorial Division Associations ;
md as a consequence it is this kind of medical
-eiety that requires to be first of all established in

thelectoral divisions. It may be worth while in
fSplace to quote the eighteenth section of the
Ostario Medical Act, which especially applies to
ieformation of medical associations :-
18. "In each of the territorial divisions des-

in schedule C of this Act there may be
etblished a' Territorial Division Medical Associa..

iWhich may be briefly called the Division Asso-
on of such division; every member of the
ge of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
ent within the said territorial division, shall be

aeMber ; and the representative in the Council
be ex oficio chairman of such Division

ciation."
1 "The said Division Association mayfrom time
tMeesubmit to the Council a tariff or tariffs of pro-
:onal fees, suitable to their division, or to

te portions of their division; and upon the
tariff or tariffs of fees receiving the approval of

TlIE CANADA LANOET 914
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rant. This is a suggestive custoi, and it nay then, as it were by accident that the tempe
be asked, would not the same practice ansver a
useful purpose in this country ? Let us say that
the printed bill-heading should contain at the Pop
in a condensed forn si 1ne of the leading items of
the tarifl, and the words " quarterly accounts."
We cannot but think that the merit of such a
custom would soon be proved, in the more satis-
factory nature of the settlements with clients.

But as it is the main object of this article, to en-
courage the formation of Territorial Division As-
sociations, we conclude by reminding our readers
of the importance of attending to the matter and
seeing to it, that where such societies do not
already exist, they should be instituted without
loss of time.

THE THERMOMETER AS AN AID
DIAGNOSIS.

TO

We have before us M. Labadie Lagrave's trans-
lation from the German into French of Professor
Wunderlich's work on " Temperature in Disease "
and as there is reason to believe that the use of the
Thermometer has not yet generally obtained with
practitioners the importance due to it, we purpose
translating passages from this exhastive treatise on
the subject, written from an extensive experience
embracing àt least half a million exact thermome-
tric observations. No better illustration of its
efficacy in the detection of latent disease can be
adduced than the narration of a case recorded by
Dr. John Davy in his " Researches, Physiological
and Anatomical." When Dr. Davy was collecting
his extensive observations on the normal temperat-
ure of the body, he was surprised to find that one
person exhibited for many weeks a persistent teni-
perature of 104 Fahrenheit. this person was a
lunatic soldier, and Dr. Davy remembered that the
insane do not seem- to suffer from cold nor heat
like ordinary individuals, and that the re are certain
organic lesions which are apt to occur in them, un-
accompanied by the usual symptoms. For ex-
ample, tubercle and cavities of the lung occur
without cough or difficulty in breathing : and al-
though no warning nor any indication may be
given, the disease runs its course, terminating in
death, as certainly and as rapidly as if indicated
by the ordinary train of symptoms. Discovering

j
ra

in this lunatic was as high as 104-5' F. and that hi
pulse was rapid, Dr. I)av)'s attention was mn
particularly arousil ; and although the man mat
no complaint, but had a good appetite, with hl
digestive functions so far as were known, actL
well, yet disease of the lungs was thus discovere
The lunatic died in a month of icute tuberculon
not otherwisc expressed by symptoms beyond f
great, persistent and continuous elevation of tes.
perature thus incidentally noticed. There :et
ilcers of the larynx found after death, but the
had been no attec.tion of the voice ; there wr
vomicæeand tulberLesin the lungs, but therehadbec
no cough ; there were ukerations of the intestinu
but there had been no diarrh.-ea; tliere %vas disM
of the testes, vesiculæ seminales, and prostate e!
a severe kind, but these lesions had been equ£j
latent during life, except hardening and enbr.
ment of the testicle without pain, all ivhich a.:
ditions were only casually cbserved. In t5
instructive case, a temperature of six degrees Fh.
above the normal standard was the earliest inla
tion of disease. M. Labadie Lagrave's transbh.
is preceded by an introduction by Dr. Jaccd
of the Laribosiere Hospital from which we r
make extracts.

"I assert with tue indisputable convicticî
perience gives, that the place of the theimom
ranges alongside with the stethoscope and p'
imeter. from the point of view of medical pr
tice, clinical thermometry is the greatest prou
which has been realized sirce the discoveq -
auscultation and percussion. These three meth
address themselves to different pathoo
elements ; two throv light on the local organic'
ditions, the third revealing the vital condition
the patient. Together they are perfect. Il£
union constitutes the arsenal of the clinical pý
cian. You will remark that from one point n r'
the thermoscopic method is more precise, lesso
to error than its predecessors. The obsevaOt
physical phenomena revealed to the hand anù »
is ,ubject to the oscillations of sensorial peo
vity; the observation of thermic figures include
uncertainty, it is a simple reading. If then i
true that auscultation and percussion have
rated physical diagnosis, it is not less truc
thermoscopic observation has created math
diagnosis. In the present day it would be
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to realize, or rather one would realize with alarni,
hat medicine would be, deprived of the assistance

qpplied by Laennec and Avenbrugger ; but in a
few years when the thermic method, established by
its inestimable services, shall have triumphed uer
iertia and routine, it will be demanded with
etonishment mingled with retrospective pity, what
old have been the discernment of disease wheîn

wanted the support of this indication, the infala
t'ity of which is precious above all? Land at

ur will, either on the ground of science or on
tht of practice, and everywhere you will find the

prints of realized progress. Methodical obsern-
atn by the thermometer has denonstrated the

austing character of fever ; it has fixed th-
abracter of different febrile cycles, and bas furm
sed the proof of one of the fundamental truLtls of
athology, namely, the durability and immutability
dtnorbid species ; it bas fixed the reality and the
hsof crises, (quick or slow,) it bas established on
isolid base the Hippocratic doctrine, and modern
dence has been able to confirm, after thousands
l years, laws formulated by the genius of the
zents-this method finally bas revealed the ex-

ence of fever in maladies reputed apyrexic. The
konstration of the consumptive nature of fever of
îhtever character it may be, ought to introduce,
-lfortunately bas introduced a conplete reform in

treatmentof acutedisease, and numerous patiente
htady are indebted for their life to this thera-
ptic revolution. An inquiry into the connexions

ch exist between certain thermic figures, and
lain symptomatic forms has revealed, that the

ality if not the totality of febrile forms called
c, are the result of an excessive rise of temper-

e; this positive notion which bas taken the
of hypothetical conception bas indicated at

name time the only rational therapeusis. How
iwe estimate the value of a method which,

ind all hypothesis, all interpretation, reveals
*by day, hour by hour, the exact situation of the

nt to the physician, and furnishes to his prog-
and treatment a certainty which bas been

"ipreme but inaccessible end of practitioners
al time ?
Mo!myself, in the presence of the undeniable
of clinical thermometry, if anything could

ish me, it is the indifference and carelessness i
Which it is treated by the generality of our

Onal brethren. How can this be ? We

bave here a method of exploring, of elementary
simplicity, it furnishes for the interest of the pat-
ient, indications that would be vainly sought from
any other method, it gives to medical appreciation
a coin of vantage the solidity of which is such
that the legitimate anxi; ties of a conscientious
medical man are reduced to a minimum, and this
method is not universally adopted 1 It is incred-
ible : Verily an abominable fact is the stifling
grasp of routine. The book that you present to-
day to French Physicians, is the code of clinical
thermonietry, established on millions of facts by an
attentive observer in transposing l; to our language
in the elegant and facile form that is habitual to you;
you have overcome the last obstacle for familiariz
ing the method, and you will acquire a well earned
title to the gratitude of all friends of progress."

Wanderlich in his preface to the second edition
1870, informs his readers " that for sixteen years
hc had without cessation directed his attention to
the variations of temperature in disease. In all
the patients in my clinical wards thermometric
mensurations were made regularly twice a day. In
the cases of febrile affections, the temperature is
taken four or eight times a day, and frequently
oftener if circumstances require it. I have also
acquired the conviction from frequent trials that
this method of exploration is equally applicable to
patients attended at their own houses. I have
thus collected by degrees, millions of thermometric
mensurations and I have been able to follow the
complete evolution of temperature in thousands of
morbid cases." We propose from time to time
continuing the translation of this valuable work.

TORONTO LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The report of the Medical Superintendent of the
Asylum for the Insane, Toronto, for the year ending
Sept. 30, 1874, is before us. From the summary of
operations during the year we give the following :-
Remaining in Asylum 1st Oct., 1873, 315 males
and 311 females, total 626; admitted since, 86
males and 56 females, total 142; total under treat-
ment, 401 males, 367 females, total 678 ; the
aumber of recoveries6o-36 males and 24 females;
mproved, 13 males and 8 females ; unimproved,
3 males i female ; eloped, 3 males. The total
number of deaths 40-26 males and 14 fenales.
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The number of patients remaining in the hospital i Perhaps, too, the most constant characteritii0
on the îst of Oct., 1874, 640-320 males and 320 deed, 1 would say fa/wgnanoic symptom of a
females. The average residence of males in 1 malady is a keen or even ravenous appetite. 'T

. i keenness of appetite does not appear to be abno:.Asylum, i i montths and 14 days ; average resi- Imal, for it is unaccompanied by any disturbht
dence of females, 2 years r month and 23 days. or disorder of the digestive function, and nutriti
The causes of death are as follows :-Paresis 13 ; f goes on well The patient eats heartily, and q.
Phthisis 1o-5 latent and 5 manifest; Epilepsy 2 ; pears to benefit by his eating. He declares ft
Paralysis 1 ; Polypus of the heart 2; Softening Of never felt so well in his life. His friends thinkso
the brain iz; Kidney disense i ; Marasmus i too, but they have found that this improved bodcondition is unfortunately associated with irregunb.
Apoplexy x ; Intestinal perforation z ; Stricture of ities of temper, transient defects of intellect, lai
the colon i; Abdominal disease i ; Exhaustion 3. strange moral perversions, which have begun t
The nativity and religious distinction oi those cause them serlous appreh ensions. The earle
admitted were, English 22; Irish 24; Scotch 15 paralytic, or more strictly speaking paretic, syn.
Canadian o ; United States 6 ; others 5. Religion, commonly not observed ; I mean the defectiyeý.
English Church 37 ; Presbyterian 30 ; Methodist ticulation of speech, whiuh L perceptible chieflyi
34; Roman Catholic 24 ; others i5. Of the 147 the pronunciation of the labial and dental con»
admitted during the year 69 were married, 33 men nants ; for the accurate formation of which ane=zt
and 36 women, and 73 single, 53 men and 20 direction of the tip of the tongue ta the antera:

woren. Their occupations were, maies, laborers 2 6* ;parts is necessary. This defect in the speech i
not unfreqently assigned, by those ignorant ofè

türnes 27 ; carpenters 3 ; saddlers 2 ; law students truth, ta drunken habit, but most unjustly rd
2 ; others 21 ; no occupations 3 ; females, domestic sometimes most cruelly. It arises from impaimet:
work 14; servants 8 ; farmers daughters 4 of the Mteral muscles of the tangue, or of the m

governesses 3; .tie-keepers 2 , farmers wives 2; tor nervcs supplying them. The muscles onti,
3 two sides do not act co-ordinately, or those ou tà

shoemakers wives 3 ; mechanics wives 5 ; others affected sile are overpowered by those on
o ; no occupation 5. opposite side, and in consequence the tip of e

tongue fails ta hit the centre point, to which *
should be ap)lied. The speech is therefore thic-
ened, or blunted. This symptom goes on Co

PARESIS, OR GENERAL PARALYSIS. stantly augmenting, 'ntil the last stage of the'
.te.gease, speech is almost wholly or altogeti

Dr. Workman in his Report for the year endingobliterated. 'Ihe most usua for of de
Sept. 30 1874, which is just to hand, states that 13 manifested by paretic patients, is that of
deaths have resulted from this invariably fatal dis- exaggerated appieciation of their own wee
ease of the insane during the past year. This dis- or some other qualification on which they a
ease " he says," is decidely on the increase. In chance to have des-red distinction. Theps.

tem revelations, although by no means unifonn
1853 when he entered upon his duties there was nevertheless, over tneir wide extent, far diffei
not a case of it, nor did he find any record of it in from those shown in the bodies of other classe
the books. At the present time there are 13 cases patients. After other forms of insanity, we 5
in and more are coming. In the Annual Report discover various cerebral lesions, or they may so
for the year 1866 he introduced a brief detail of as our means of detect-on extend be totallying. This uncertainty does not obtain in
the symptorms of GENERAL PARESIS with a view of paresis; in it, the brain, or the spinal cord, î
attracting more attention to this grave and interest- often bath, are found ta have been diseased
ing disease of the insane that it seemed to have the diseased condition of these vital parts hash
received from the profession generally. From this at the foundation of the malady, and has L

report we make the following extracts which will meta and cooreat. at its manifesafitY

be of interest ta many of our readers be merely sympathetic or redex, the brain
At the commencement, which is the period in only secondarily or resultively affected.

which it is usually seen outside of Asylums, the never the case in general paresis, and not on
patient not only is apparently free from any para- the brain or the spinal cord aivays diseased
lytic affection, but generally appears more active, almost invariably these are the only parts
lively and robust, and at the same time shows are diseased. The organs of the chest and
more mental energy than ever in his life before. men are, unless accidently, always sound. 
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icondition of the system rarely found to obtain in known to be administered by this class of practi-
,ter forms of insanity. In these the brain indeed titioners, and according to the most modem Ame-
Zay be foùnd undiseased, but absence of disease r homoeopathic authority the dose may be
Ilre will certainly be unassociated with exemption
ecm it elsewhere. It is this exemption from dis- pusbed until a therapeutic effect is evident. It may
te in other parts, but especially in the digestive soon become dangerous to swallow granules and

ans, which so u ually leads the general practi- globules by the vial full, as we remember to have
iner to the formation, and too often to the pro- once seen done most demonstratively by an unbe-
zmcement, of an erroneous prognosis. Nor in
eface of the fact, that the patient is almost in-

riably free from headache, or at least asserts that be a fearful want of uniformity among the practi-
his so, is it wonderful that the diagnosis arrived tiorers of this school, and great variation with
igshould fail to involve the idea of any formidable localîty and latitude. It is only a year since the
Libn disease. Yet the absence, not only of
pù in the head, but also of every other sort of cr, in a seres of analyses proved the pis
pÙ, and that throughout the entire subsequent sold at the homoeopathic pharmacies in London to

ogress of the disease, may be leld as one of the contain no appreciative amount of suiphate of copý.
et reliable diagnostic marks of general paresis. per, mercury and other substances under the nani
ImouId not assert that pain is absent in the incu- of which they were sold, although these substances
daYe stage of the disease ; but I can say that I are most
àîe never met with it in any general paretic that
bs come under my care. If we have this absence reactions with appropriate tests are the most sensi-
lpin, combined with a keen or voracious appe- tive and delicate in the whole range of practical

a trivial impairment of the articulation of chemistry. These pulls, rationally and practica]ly
geth, such as I have already spoken of, and i considered, ere to aIl intents and purposes inert;
;ent, or perhaps fully developed phenomena of but we are now told that in the United States the
mtal delusion, but especially in relation to

ey or property, there can hardly be a doubt strongest finctures are used, and larger and more
t the case is one of general paresis. absorbent globules of prepared sugar are employed
'If the case bas advanced beyond these limits, to absorb the active constituents of the medicines

the patient bas had one or more apoplectiform selected, so that from this and other testimony it
es, out of which he, perhaps, very unexpect- maybeconcluded that on the question of doses a
speeiuy appcared Lu recover, and subse-

ily it bas been observed that his speech has great and fundamental change is being introduced
me more blunted, or, perhaps, only now for into homoopathic practice.
first time bas been noticed to be so ; and if a
ge of gait is observed-not, indeed, amount- MEDIcAL ELEcTIONs.-It is about rme that
to paralysis of one limb, but very clearly indi- our medical friends throughout the country were

inpaired niuscular power in it-then i bestirring themseives ith a view to the selection
eno longer room for doubt ; the case is one
i«eralparesis, and the patient will die. W ouen
îill die is a question of great uncertainty ; he of theCollege ofl'hysiciansandSurgeonsofOntario.
ygo off in his next apoplectiform seizure, or he The elections will take place on the second Tues-
Ysurvive a dozen of such seizures ; or, indeed, day in june. The term of service bas been changed
MaYnot have one at all. from tbree to five years, and it is very important

0 ~that the best men should be cbosen to, represent

HOMCOPATHIC DOSES. the several Divisions.

4ihere can be little doubt of the fact that Cis- STUD oNTS 0F Vco , LEGE -Te tu-
tEc homeopathic practitioners are gradually Toronto School of Medicine last winter, bave,
g away from the teachings of Hahnemann owing to some misunderstanding between them

espect to excesit ely minute doses and the and the Toronto School Faculty, requested the
e dilutions presumerl to be essential in their privilege of coming up for examination before the
. It as establisheo a few years ag in aUniversity of Trinity CollegeMedical Department,
'a ct hat tallye dose e s of awhich was granted, and they are at present under-court that actually poisonous doses going the necessary examination. The late pro-

e$ere administered homeopathically. Effec- fessors of Victoria College are, by invitation, acting
energetic medicines are alsob as associate examiners.
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NEw ADVERTISEENTS.-Read the advertise- REsIG;NATION oF DR. WADDELL.-Dr. VaddeU
ments ; there are some new ones in each number. having been elected to parliament has resigned bi,

post of Medical Superintendent of the Lunatc
fVANTED.-Back nos. aO thie CANADA LANCET Asylum, St. Johns, N. B., after twenty five yearfor September, October and December 1870, and service, and already there are several applicants i

February 18ys, for whicha liberal price will be paid. the field for this responsible position. Anongthe
Also back nos. of the Dominion Medical Journal number we are informed that Dr. Steeves of St
for March and May 1870. Johns, is busy canvassing among his medicalfierdr

TRUSSES, &.-The Bann"- Truss & Brace Co., for a certificate of character and capability for:
still takes the Lead in the manufacture of spinal 1 office. We trust, however, that our medical frier
braces, trusses, &c. The instruments and ap. will be careful who they recommend to this im
pliances manufactured by this company are the portant trust. It requires a man of a genero-.s
best in the market, and are in constant demand by noble, warm heart, full of kindly sympathy andyet
physicians in all parts of America. The work. possessed of sufficient fi. mness to command esteen

manship and finish of the instruments are all that and respect; of ood administrative ablit,
can be desired and the price as reasonable as first thoughtfulness, care and foresight.-rare qualitiesd

class work of the kind can be done. We con- head and heart. Such a man was Dr. Waddellad

fidently recommend them to the profession in we trust an able and worthy successor may be r,.
Canada pointed in his stead. We hope the governme:

will not entertain the application of Dr. Steevef:
MoNoBRoMrDE OF CAzM PHoR.-This remedy is such a position.

being used very much by the medical profession in
many parts of the world. It is fornied by the
combination of bromine and camphor, and occurs
in white or colorless prisms, insoluble in water
but freely soluble in ether, alcohol, and chloroform.
The dose is two grains and is best administered in
pilular form, combined with ext. gentian or
liquorice as an excipient.

A NOVELTY.-The latest novelty (Med. Press
and Circular) is a Homoeopathic novel by an an..
onymous author entitled " Dr. Lowe's Sacrifice."y
A man loses his sweet-heart because he embraces
XIomœopathy is the skeleton of the romance. In
order to make the book iook like a novel certain
characters are introduced all of whom, men and
women, are made to discuss the relative merits of
Allopathy and Homopathy. By the aid of Ho-
moopathy the hero of the tale is abv' to cure
all sorts of disease, win fame and wealth and at
last secure the hand of his once faithless fiancee.

OPENINGS FOR MEDICAL MEN. -There is good
opening for a medical man in thz village of
Kettleby, Cu. of York. No physician within a
radius of seven miles There is also a good
opening for an experienced medical man in the
village of Haysville, Ont., and one in the village of
Dundalk, Co. of Grey, Ont,

MUTUAL BENEFIT AssocIA rioN.-We beglein
to draw the attention of the profession to tL.
advertisement of the Canadian Medical Mutd
Benefit Association to be found in another colua:
We are informed that the Association is meeté
with very good encouragement, and we wisl
abundant success.

FoRGERY oF NAMES.-We moSt cheerfUilly
place to the following communication from
President of the College ->f Physicians andSurg
of Ontario. We only regret that the true facts
not made known sooner, so that the party re
to might have been arrested and punished foi
audacity :-

To the Editor of the CAnADA LANcrr.

SIR,-Referring to Dr. Hamilton's letterif
last number of the LANCET, I have to state
my name appended to the "Franks" d
has bee used without my knowledge orauth
in plain words is a forgery.

Yours, &c.,
M. LAVELL, M.

President 0.P.S.-The other Kingston names I am
are also unauthorised.

THE NEw MEDICAL REGISTER FOR
The registered members of the College OfeI

P

e
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cans and Surgeons of Ontario are reminded that and eclectics in proportion to the number of mem-
the New Register for 1875 is ready and will be hers in the different Societies. It is in many respects
sent to ail members who have paid their annual similar to the Ontario Medical Act. We hope for
feaof ONE DOLLAR. Ail who wish a copy sho'uld the sake of the profession and the public in that
immediateiy forward their annual fce and they will State that it may become law.

i i b% r. f-1tur of mail
receve t y e .

PROFESSIONAL ExAMINATION, COLLEGE OF PHY-
sIANS AND SURGEONS OF ONTARIo.-The annual

wmination of the above college wili commence
a the 5th of April, and continue one week. The
enmination will be held in the Convocation Hall,
Toonto University. Candidates are requested to
md their certificates of time and course of study
sthe registrar prior to the above date.

THE LATE DR. JOHN L. LIZARS.

A meeting of the medical profession was held on
the 16th ult., at the Canadian Institute. for the
purpose of taking into consideration the best means
to adopt to show their esteem and appreciation of
the late Dr. John L. Lizars.

Dr. Bethune was appointed chairman, and Dr.
John E. Kennedy secretary. The minutes nf the
las we AL làIA1Air A d -

glO;PITA&L FOR SICK CHILDREN.-The inaugura- b ýà "l-i li n onIIO~ITA FORSIc CHLDRE.-.hC iaugra~mittee appointed to draft a series of resolutions
Ln of this valuable institution took place on brought in their report, which was adopted. The
Tesday the 23rd ult. The hospital building foliowing resolutions wurc passed
i situated on Avenue road facing the Queen's To the Medical Profession of Ontario.
M, and is admirably adapted for the purpose for
;nIh it is intended. There wvill be accommoda- I iwo h osw aessandb h eTý,h i isintndd. £ hre il bcaccmmoa-cease of our friend and professional brother, Johnm for a considerable number of indoor patients, Lizars Lizers, M. R. C. S., and of the stili heavier
ri there is also to be a dispensary connected with loss sustained by those who were nearest and dear-

for out door patients. The medical staff con- est to him, be it
.cted with this charity are as follows :-Consult-a

ýstaff, Drs. Iodder, Aikins, H. H. Wright and memory of the departed to say, that in regretting
'.Ogden ; acting staff, Drs. Thorburn, Buchan, his removal from our midst, we mourn for one

kiton and Graham ; Dr. Reeve ophthalmic whuse professional abilities were in every way
igeon. The establishmemt of a hospital for sick worthy of our respect and admiration. Carried.
diren is a want which we are glad to see The foilowing resolution was proposed and
zplPied in such a promising manner, and we hope aried

see the secretary, Mrs. L. McMaster, the That ve sincereiy condole with the family of the
lithy treasurer, Miss Hunt, and their co-workers deceased in the dispensation with which it has

iailly assisted ii their good work by the gener- pieased Divine Providence to afflict the; and
25 and charitable people of this city and Provine e where. in censideration of the straitened circum-
let institution is deserving oftances in which the family of the deceased are left,by being so sudden y deprived of their only sup.

brugPhthY and assistance of ail. pport, bt it

DICAL LEGISLATION N THE UINITED ST.I ES. Resolved: That an earnest appeal be made to
eeis atpresent a Medical Bill before the Legis the Medical Profession of Ontario, to cotribute

're of the 'State of Michîigan, U. S., for the pur- towards fund for the support of the famidy ofone

Liza rn izas , .s R.y C. S., and oftesill aier

f reguating the practice of medicine within duin e w rea and
'State. Ie provides to aid bhers.It lvas aso resolved that a cc ib of the above1875 b registered mithout examina- resolutions be forvarded to ail r i stered practiti-
.and those who Quaiify subsequent to the oners in Ontaro, with the earnest request that they
9i wf the Act, and wish to practice in Michigan p wii aach and every one, according to wis eans,
pass an examination before a board of contribute 12 a fund for the maintenance of thehfaily of our deceased brother, and that ail contri-butions, no matter ho small, wil be thanktuly

iicensed, such board to be composed of received and suitably acknowledged by the Treas-
O0f the generald profession, homoeopaths urer, Dr. Bethune, Toronto.
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MEDICAL ASSOCIATION EAST RIDING OF
KENT.

At a meeting held in Ridgetown on the 4th. inst.
for the purpose of organizing a Medical Associa-
tion for the East Riding of the County of Kent
the following business was.transacted:-

Moved and Seconded that Dr. Hicks, Duart, be
President

That Dr. Rutherford, McKay's Corners, be ist.
Vice-President.

That Dr. Tye, Thamesville be 2d Vice-President.
That Dr. Samson, Blenheim, be Treasurer.
That Dr. Young, Ridgetown, be Secretary.
That the meetings of this Association be held

alternately at Ridgetown, Thamesville and McKay's
corners.

That the fee for becoming a member of this As-
sociation be one dollar.

That the tariff of fees adopted by the Western
and St. Clair Division Medical Assc-ziation, be ad-
opted by this Association and in addition that
accounts be rendered every six months.

That all cases of patients unwilling though able
to pay, be reported (except cases of charity), at the
next meeting.

That subjects for discussion be arranged by Drs.
Ritherford and Young for next meeting.

That the report of the Western and St. Clair
Division of Fees be amended by adding, that ac-
counts be rendered every six months.

That the next meeting be held at Mahews Hotel,
Thamesyile, on Wednesday the i 2th of May at
one o'clock

DR. YOUNG,
Secretary.

Spinal Meningitis, by Dr. Von Ziemssen. A sh
biographical sketch of the authors is given by wof introduction. There will be fifteen volumes
the entire book, but each volume is complete
itself on the subjects treated of, and is supplwith an index. The present volume contains
wards of 700 pages. It is well printed, on go
paper, clear type, handsomely bound, and refle
great credit on the publishers. Two more y
umes may be expected to appear during the pres
year, and the vork will be completed in four

§1rtuot vxÙ uq ix4 h I
BIRTHS.

At Waterdown, on the 5th inst., the wife of
Philip, M.D., of a son.

At York Mils, on the 16th inst., the wife of
Armstrong, of a son.

On Tuesday , the 16th inst., at Mt. Pleasant,
wife of Dr. Marquis of a. son.

MARRIED.
On Wrednesday moining the 10th inst., at

residence of the bride's father, by the IRev.
Irving of Cookstown, William H Farley,
Alderman of the city of Toronto to Louisa,
daughter of R. S. Cheffy, Esq., M.D. Alliston,

On the 4 th ult., by the Rev. Thos. MacPh
Calvin Lutz, M.D., of Elmira, eldest son of
C. Lutz, of Galt, to Kate, eldest daughter of
McIntyre, of Stratford.

DEATHS.
At Barrie, on the morning of the 24th.ult,.

nor Power, second surviving daughter of th
John Russell Ardagh, M. D., aged 24 years.

On the 25th ult., Dr. VanCourtland of 0
aged about 60 years.

____________________________ At Montreal, Wm. Sutherland MD. En
CYCLOl .DIA OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.- Prof of Chemistry MeGili College tho

Edited by Dr. H. Von Ziermsen, Prof. of Clin- February in the 6Oth year of his age, cf Tube
ical Medicine in Mu.ich; Vol. Il., on Acute In- Phisis.
fectious diseases; New York, Wm. Wood & Co. At Toronto, J. I. Lizars, M
This is the second volume of this great work on Edin, on the 7th ult., in the 43rd year of

the practice of r '; i. The first volume bas fr infamin o e lgs Dr.
already be n before t profession, and has met celebrated surgeon, Lizars. He studied in
with almost universal approbation. The volume burgli, and havig taken hi3 degree lie joi2

now before us embraces the consideration ..f the French army and served in the Crimes,
following diaases : Varicella, Measles, Rubeola, & mas present at several battles. Ultimately l1
Scarlet Fever, by Dr.Thomas of Leipzig; Variola & te nada ; o was a uee
Varioloid, by Dr.Curschniann of Berlin; Erysipelas, with the faculty cf the Toronto School cf If
Miliary Fever, Dengue, Influenza and Hay Fever,
by Dr. Zuelzen of Berlin; Malarial Diseases, by * ,%Ar. Hert of t'tedx adEdmcCro-h onnea . SD E

Dr Hrt o Astrdm;an EidmiC Pero f. cofmu itryMGilColgenn.h

I

k
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